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Why worry about Intergenerational Worship?
Rev. Narelle Collas
Does the Bible talk about intergenerational ministry?
Is it just a new craze sweeping the children’s ministry and family ministry worlds?
Well, technically, it’s not so much new as it is old…really, really old.
Until recently in church history, the generations did in fact worship together as an
intergenerational faith community. In their book, Intergenerational Christian Formation, Holly Allen
and Christine Ross (2012) point out that “first century churches were multigenerational entities,
with children present for worship, healings, prayer meetings, even perhaps when persecutions
were perpetuated.”
All our family gatherings are intergenerational, we don’t appoint certain members of the family to
‘look after’ the kids or to ‘teach’ the kids. We are all in it together and children gravitate to adults
who show an interest in them or who are prepared to spend time with them. Shouldn’t that be how it is in church?
Don’t we often describe our churches as a family? Are we really operating that way?
Deuteronomy 6:4-9 gets talked about a lot within the realm of family ministry as a verse that exemplifies the work of
discipleship done by parents within the home. Sharing the instructions of the Lord were not given solely to parents.
Moses shared the commandments with the whole assembly of Israel.
Deuteronomy 4:9 reads, “Make them known to your children and your children’s children” indicating there were
multiple generations present when these commands were given. Now, with that in mind, consider that in one
commentary, it’s pointed out that according to the Jewish people, “Teach them to your children” meant “not only
those of your own body but all those that are anyway under your care and tuition.” That means the charge to
“impress upon your children” the commandments of the Lord extended beyond the home and into the larger faith
community. We call that “generational discipleship”!
In the NT Jesus modelled this inclusion of all generations. The boy offering the fish and
bread was obviously part of the thousands gathered to hear Jesus preach.
In the epistles Paul writes to the churches and asks for the letters to be read aloud to the
gathered community. In them, he specifically addresses a wide range of generations,
including children (such as Eph 6:1-4, Col 3:20). It’s safe to assume he mentions all the
generations because he expected them to be there to hear what he had to say.
You might be saying “well we don’t have children at worship so we don’t need to worry”, and that may be true, but
you will have different generations. There is a difference between a 60-year-old and a 90-year-old – different
generations together. How are we including these differences in our worship service or are we expecting everyone
to worship how we worshiped when we were younger or how we like worship now? Why do we expect worship
(especially the music) to be static, to never change when the rest of the world has changed and is changing so
quickly?
It is every Christian’s responsibility to pass on the faith to the next generation.

How is your church finding ways to engage every generation in faith conversations and
relationships?

Intergenerational Church on-line!
Your Church probably thought by Term 3 your groups can meet in person.
Some groups may be small enough to meet in person.
Other groups are too big to meet yet.
How do we bring all-ages together at this time?

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]

I’m often challenged by the image of God that patients bring
to our conversations – a God of reward and punishment. A
childlike vision of a God who says: “I want to love you, but you
are never quite good enough”.
These patients have often experienced a parent, or trusted
adult, who couldn’t, or didn’t, love and protect them. Their
inner child has held tightly to this rejection and has built a
new “god-parent” to project it on.
Some might say that this is religion at its worst; a God that
continues to punish the neglected, and there have been times
when I would agree. But I have also found hope for real
transformation from this place. A relationship with a parent
can be near impossible to repair, but in God there is hope for
renewed relationship built on unconditional love.
Jesus tells us to “… receive the Kingdom of God as a little child…” (Luke 18:17) which I hear as an invitation to
welcome and hold every person, however “childlike” they are in their journey and faith, into our communities. We
walk along side them as fellow children; sharing stories, crying, laughing and loving. And above all, hoping.

Presbytery
in Council
25th July
2020
on zoom.

Retired Ministers
The Presbytery are updating their files so that we can keep in contact with
you. Rev Robert Renton will be coordinating this to help the ministry team with
this task. Robert can be contacted through email robert.renton@bigpond.com or
phone 0427 812 606. Please send through the following information

Name, partner’s name, home or mailing address, email address, phone
number, ‘home’ congregation.
While we can’t have face to face meetings at the moment we are planning a
zoom meeting in the future so that you can chat to each other. Even if you
don’t have a computer you can ring in and join the meeting. Narelle, Jeanne.

COVID has meant ministers had postponed leave. Now some ministers may be worn out and need leave at short notice… to
help You can connect to the Focus Worship Service through the Presbytery Facebook Page in a number of ways by clicking
on this link https://www.facebook.com/groups/UCAPPW. By going directly to the Focus church’s website each week:
July 19 St Lukes’s Highton - https://hightonstlukes.unitingchurch.org.au The video will be posted to the Presbytery Vimeo page
https://vimeo.com/user111726530 - The video will be there a little later & other resources. New congregation each week.

Lego Comp Winner
Team #42 Leopold UCA

9 minutes @ 9
Please join the Ministry Team to pray for 9
minutes each day at 9.00am or 9.00pm
Prayers for all the people in Melbourne in lockdown.
May God’s peace be with them.
Pray for families navigating school holidays in these
times of restriction.
Pray for kids unseen on Zoom.
Pray for youth groups who are keen to start back.
Pray for ministers as fatigue sets in.

Minister’s Chat
22nd July 2020
4 - 6 pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82738551499
Meeting ID: 827 3855 1499

Pray for our communities as we are experiencing
“skin hunger” (a longing for human touch).

COVID –19 CALD Languages
As a key stakeholder with important connections across Victoria’s multicultural communities, we ask for your support
in sharing the Victorian Government's latest translated materials widely through your networks. There are now inlanguage materials available — including posters, social media banners and translated audio messages —
explaining the current restrictions and encouraging anyone who has any coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms,

however mild, to seek advice and get tested. Please share the materials with your community by email, social
media or through messaging apps you use like WhatsApp, WeChat, Messenger and others. By sharing these
messages, you are helping your network stay safe and informed about coronavirus (COVID-19).

Regional Learning
Hubs
Rev Linley Liersch

Who would like to study theology?
Who: You might be a ministry agent looking for some continuing education. An experienced Lay
Preacher who is looking to be stretched. Retired Minister who wants to keep their brain attuned
theologically. Lay person who is interested in the topic of mission. Seeker who has done university study
before and is curious about theology. OR Covid restriction are driving you mad and you need a new
focus. All good reasons to take up this opportunity starting later this month.
Topic: Towards a Missional Theology for Today This unit introduces students to the field of mission
studies. It is a basic overview which touches upon an array of concepts and historical practices and their
critique. It is divided into three main sections: 1. the biblical foundations of mission; 2. the ground and
practice of mission through Christian history; 3. key themes shaping the theology and practise of mission
today. Lecturer: John Flett
Where: Regional Learning Hub – Geelong on behalf of PPW. You are effectively committing to an online unit of study with Pilgrim Theological College (UCA). Watch the lectures at home. Do the weekly
reading. Your tutorials will be facilitated by Rev. Linley Liersch (MDSE - PPW) via zoom. Benefit of
talking to your peers about the readings. Ask all the questions you want. REGISTER NOW Enrolment:
Forms are on-line at Pilgrim Theological College https://pilgrim.edu.au/. Or contact registra Erlinda

Seen and not heard, Heard and not seen!
Rev. Linley Liersch

Children are the ones that are seen but not heard. Some of the issues are that preschoolers are not really able to ‘tune-in’ to small computer screens. They are the ones
flying past the screen in the background. Parents could try linking their computers to the
big TV screen for this age group. Familiar action songs are often best at grabbing this
ages attention. Older children are the best to engage with zoom as they sit and wait for
it all to unfold on the screen. You can send them away to colour-in, make something
and then invite them back to show and tell.
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We are worried that children, families, youth, and young adults might be the forgotten in
COVID-19 conditions. We have worked hard getting worship on-line, but the shorter
services may drop the children’s message all together. Now how do we get our family
groups on-line?

Youth and young adults might actually be heard and not seen! These age groups are much more likely to
listening in, contributing vocally, but the camera is turned off the whole time. They are more likely to
communicate via Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter or Discord. What about getting the youth involved in a Film Festival.
They all watch the movie suggested at home in their own time, tweet about it afterwards (or try Netflix party and
watch it at the same time). It is also possible to set up private on-line gaming with youth groups where they can chat
on-line ask Newtown UCA—St. David's how it is done. What about a zoom Scavenger hunt. Leader calls out
common household items ’biscuits’ the youth run off to get it, first back wins. Leader can ‘screen share’ the tally
board at the end. Do a spontaneous Talent Show Night eg. who can touch their tongue to their nose.

Bradon French (eLM Intergenerational Ministry—Youth) also has some
great tips for youth leaders starting youth group back. Including step
one: Talk to your church council. See the podcast and resources on
https://victas.uca.org.au/advice-for-re-starting-youth-ministry-gatherings-in-victas/ also Bradon French has up to date information for July and how

to stay safe https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cnBfwjYScFE&feature=youtu.be . Also see his podcasts interviewing
Intergenerate Australia 2020 Conference people (Pictured Left).
Bradon wants to know who is interested in a Friday Night Youth
group for lockdown?
It is the parents that are most likely to be on Facebook. So getting events and links out on these platforms will
connect well with them. People of all ages offering intergenerational support time for parents on zoom you can finish
with prayer for each other in the ‘chat’
Families could be playing games on zoom: Animal charades, Simon says, Pictionary, Rock-Paper-Scissors, Pull
funny faces and take screen shots and laugh together. Everyone puts a background on zoom and invite the kids to
play I spy ‘I spy something that is green’. More great ideas on ‘20 zoom games for households’ https://youtu.be/
KnWUvpMQOpw. Seems like the ‘old time’ games work just as well on-line. Drysdale UCA had their Messy church
making lego of different bible readings then on Messy Church night they presented their creations. They could each
read or tell their bible story too. Finally, kids can be seen and heard.
Lots of on-line resources recommended by Chris Barnett (eLM Intergenerational Ministry—Children & Families):
Messy Church at home https://www.pinterest.co.uk/MessyChurchBRF/messy-church-at-home/ and
Messy Church at Home resources https://www.messychurch.org.uk/resources/messy-church-home-ideas. Or Messy
Churches around the world https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLdW8Sixa4ehhlQu45_utiBeBBzAnB0dM

Reach your
children, youth and
families on-line too!
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I have heard their cry...
Rev. Lisa Stewart (Mission and Ethos Partner, Uniting VicTas)
“I have observed the misery of my people…..I have heard their cry…. Indeed, I know their sufferings, and I have
come down to deliver them… to bring them up out of that land to a good and broad land, a land flowing with
milk and honey.” (Ex 3:7-8). (From Uniting Share Sunday Resources 2020 - “A place to call home”)

Our reading from Exodus provides a compelling context for this
year’s Share Winter Appeal and Share Sunday focus on youth
homelessness. It tells a story of a promise made to a people who
had suffered a great deal as a minority people under an oppressive
regime, a displaced people on an uncertain journey, with little in
their past to encourage in them a sense of hope for what might
come to them in their future. In the midst of their uncertainty, and
their understandable sense of despair, we hear in our reading an
extraordinary invitation to hope – this promise: “I have observed the
misery of my people…..I have heard their cry…. Indeed, I know their
sufferings, and I have come down to deliver them… to bring them up
out of that land to a good and broad land, a land flowing with milk
and honey.” (Ex 3:7-8).
It is at once a promise that reveals not only what it is that we, as this people, can hope for, but also the identity of the
one who makes the promise. This is the one who sees, who listens, who knows and understands, and then who
acts, in profound solidarity, to bring healing and hope to a dispirited people. This is the one who ‘comes down’, to
meet the people where they are, in their need, to walk alongside them. But more than that, to then lead them into
that promised place, that ‘good and broad land’, where they will find sustenance, respite, rest, and relief from those
past sufferings – a place they can call home.
One pressing issue that the very intensity, and necessity, of the COVID isolation requirements has brought into very
sharp focus for many of us within the confines of our homes is how profoundly challenging it must be for those in our
communities without safe and secure housing, without ‘a place to call home’.
The UCA and your community services agency Uniting Vic Tas share a continuing commitment to Making Housing A
Priority. Never has this seemed more timely, more urgent. This year’s annual Winter Share Appeal, and our worship
resources for Share Sunday focus in particular on Youth Homelessness with the theme ‘a place to call home’. The
sad reality is that 2 out 5 people who experience homelessness are under the age of 25.
The promise of a home, or homeland, belongs to the foundational stories of our faith. This year we are all invited to
reflect on how that promise calls, claims and challenges to us to hope for and respond to those young people so
desperately in need of their place to call home.

If you would like to access the Share Sunday Resources Pack, which includes a complete service PPT some
powerful video reflections, visit the Share Sunday 2020 site at: https://www.unitingvictas.org.au/share-sunday/

UniUntin g an d Y ou

PPW & Uniting

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]

Part of my ministry role is to establish an “open-door” community at
Sunshine Uniting Church. Of course, since COVID-19 gathering has been
put on hold and I’ve had time to reflect, plan and dream.
On entering Sunshine Uniting Church you find yourself in an open atrium
space, an area of welcome that also unites the different spaces of the building: the worship space, Uniting offices,
garden area, kitchen and congregation offices.
On a (pre-COVID-19) Sunday, it fills with worshippers gathering after a service. During the week, however, many
different people move and gather in this space. Sunshine Mission, as it’s known locally, is a Uniting service
providing emergency relief, financial services, a men’s shed, a community lunch and other support services for
vulnerable community members.
I’ve been looking forward to “launching” HMAS Sunshine into this mix to extend this welcome to those living with
mental illness and providing an important link to the mental health wards of Sunshine Hospital.
Uniting’s work in creating a compassionate hub in the heart of Sunshine creates a wonderful opportunity for
missional partnerships. My hope is that as we plan and dream together we’ll discover new and exciting ways to
unite in these challenging times and into the future.
Photograph by Marc Xu courtesy of Unsplash

SYNOD
Postponed to
Feb 26th—28th 2021
Thanks for everyone who put their names in as nominees
for Synod. But everything has changed. Our
representatives at the Synod meeting will be less due to
covid and possibly the need to go on-line.

Photographers across the Presbytery
we are building a new PPW website and would love
you to donate photos of you area. Eg. Local church
street front, op-shops, congregational life, mission
activities. Contact Linley on 0408 169 882 see FB.
UNITING OP-SHOPS (During Covid) may not
have closed. Uniting managed Op-shops in the
most neediest areas opened by appointment
throughout the pandemic. Others opened in June.
Congratulations to the Glenroy Op-shop that was
the highest grossing op-shop for June. Well done
Glenroy again for closing in July—that sounds like
hard work. Congratulations to Corio-Norlane for
being the first op-shop open in the Geelong region.
Op-shops VOLUNTEERS WANTED in your area
may be opening soon. Older volunteers have need
to withdraw themselves from service in this way.
Uniting needs to look for more volunteers. Contact
your local Uniting Op-shop.

PPW Focus Worship Service
COVID has meant ministers had postponed leave. Now
some ministers may be worn out and need leave at short
notice… to help you can connect to the Focus Worship
Service through the Presbytery Facebook Page in a
number of ways by clicking on this link https://
www.facebook.com/groups/UCAPPW. By going directly
to the Focus church’s website each week:
August 2nd Macedon Ranges
August 9th East Geelong & St. Andrews-St. Albans
August 16th - Melton
The video will be posted to the Presbytery Vimeo page
https://vimeo.com/user111726530 - The video will be
there a little later & other resources.

Minister’s Chat
August 12th 2020 10 am—12 noon
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86180307788
Meeting ID: 861 8030 7788

9 minutes @ 9

Code of Ethics
Round 1- Last Chance

PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to pray
with you twice a day...


Prayers for wisdom for the Uniting management
making decisions during the covid crisis.



Face to Face in Geelong—St. Luke’s

We give thanks for the op-shops (open by
appointment) providing goods for communities
in need.



August 11th 2020
9:30—12:30 pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89908250311

Meeting ID: 899 0825 0311

We give thanks for the Uniting Food Centers,
finding new ways to supporting the vulnerable
and the poor of our communities.



Make it
Messy

Prayers of blessing upon the Uniting Kinder’s
that have been an essential service to our
community at this time.



Prayers for counsellors and welfare providers

Saturday August 25th

who seek to continue to support people in new

2- 5pm on-line

ways.


We give thanks for the blessing Uniting is to the
wider community.

Linley.

Messy church, young families and
Intergenerational ministry.

Good Afternoon
At our last meeting (between the Presbytery and
Uniting) I advised of the updates on the Playground
works at a few of our Kindergartens. Please find
attached photos of the Playground redevelopment at
Roxborough Park stage 1. This redevelopment is
funded by a State Government Grant and we have
stage 2 to go before this is completed. We are very
excited and have received some wonderful feedback
form the families We hope to gather a few of these
stories for the Uniting website in the future
Regards Donna
Donna Matthews
Area Manager – Early Learning
North West Vic.Tas
Uniting (Victoria and Tasmania)
Limited

…to inspire people, enliven communities
and confront injustice

Mr Des Younghusband
Manager of Barwon & Footscray Uniting
Interview by Rev Narelle Collas and Mrs Cathy Slarks

What is your Role?
I am senior manager for both Barwon and Footscray Uniting. We run similar services
across both areas. We offer emergency relief, counselling, there are 7 op shops, and
childcare centres. Barwon Uniting encompasses Surf Coast Shire, Bellarine, Greater
Geelong, and Winchelsea.
What led you to work with Uniting?

I have a background in accounting and I have been part of the Uniting Church for many
years. My practice was across the road from ‘Concern’ and I was approached to do a
project with them. I then volunteered then got involved on the Board and one thing led to
another and I retired from accounting and started to work full time for the organisation.
How many people would you help through Barwon Uniting?
We would reach nearly 3000 people through direct access. We assist whole families. We are not government
funded so we gather funding generally around food rescue. Over the past year we have been able to gather over 66
tonnes of food and the value of that food was almost $500 000. That was nearly 89 000 meal equivalents. We see
ourselves in the business of food insecurity as we give out food to our clients who are in need. We help other
organisations working in this same area in the Geelong area. We are very grateful for the support from the local
Uniting Churches.
How is Uniting connected to the Uniting Church?
Uniting is the community services arm of the Uniting Church. It is part of the church; it is not something that is
outside of the church. There is a very close relationship between the leadership of the synod and the leadership of
Uniting. Uniting has ordained ministers of the Uniting Church who are mission partners. Rev Lisa Stewart is the
mission partner for our area, and she is involved in the local engagement group which feeds ideas and support for
Uniting. Ministers and community members are part of this group. Lots of enthusiasm comes from this group and it
really enriches Uniting.
How does your Christian Faith inform your work at Uniting?
That is why I am here at Uniting; it is the basis for my work. I want to see people cared for just as Jesus cared for
people. When things get tough my faith gives me direction and support. I appreciate my minister and my church
family which supports me and enables me to continue in this outreach work.

Collaborating on the Future Church
At Presbytery last weekend the eLM staff, Matt Harry, Chris Barnett and Linley Liersch made some observations to
get you thinking about collaborating together. Congregations are experiencing some positives during restrictions,:
such as extra people attending worship, we are exposed to world– wide resources, and geography is no longer a
barrier to participation. We observed that an enormous amount of time is spent preparing worship, whether it is
online, printed resources or face-to-face—and is duplicated across the Presbytery every week. This timeconsuming worship preparation has meant that mission and discipleship is under emphasised. We would like to
encourage greater collaboration across presbytery. Get together with your neighbouring ministers: one of you may
want to hold onto the worship preparation as important, and release your neighbouring ministers to experiment with
discipleship on-line. A third minister might like to think about outreach to the wider community. By being more
efficient in worship preparation that will mean more time for mission and discipleship. Does this appeal to you?
Ministers and Church Council members can begin to think about what this could mean for your congregation at ...

Collaborating on the Future Church
August 13th 2020 4:00—5:30 pm
Join Zoom Meeting: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82237102017 Meeting ID: 822 3710 2017
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Fearful Times
Rev. Bruce Watson
Matthew 14:25-27. And early in the morning he came walking toward them on the sea. But when the
disciples saw him walking on the sea, they were terrified, saying, "It is a ghost!" And they cried out in fear.
But immediately Jesus spoke to them and said, "Take heart, it is I; do not be afraid."
When I was a youngster, although I lived in Geelong
which is on Corio Bay and close to the Bellarine
Peninsula, I never spent much time in the water. Actually,
our family went to a farm near Kaniva every school
holiday because our grandparents lived there.
Instead of playing in water we would be out in the
paddocks or playing tennis in the summer on a homebuilt court which the galahs or cockatoos would ruin with
their beaks. However, on return to school from the farm I
would be expected to participate in the school’s
swimming program. But it would be at Eastern Beach and
the water could be deeper because of the tide. I
remember becoming anxious by the minute as we
approached the pool. Would I have to go in? How deep
will it be this week? Would I have to put my head under
Photo from ‘Unsplash’ by Vidar Nordli-Mathisen
the water? My fears got in the way of me enjoying the
beach and learning to swim.
Matthew 14 invites us to give our attention to the role that fear plays in our lives. In this time of the
pandemic, what we fear and the expectations we create can so easily be transformed into reality,
paralysing us or limiting our ability to take the kind of risk that being disciples of Jesus demands of us. As
we are in the boat together, let us hear Jesus say, “Take heart. It is I. Do not be afraid!”
SYNOD : NEW ADDRESS
This is a note to advise you that the UCA VicTAS Synod has now moved. Our new physical address and mailing address is:
Uniting Church in Australia Synod of Victoria and Tasmania
Level 2, Wesley Place
130 Lonsdale Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
Helpful phone numbers:
Reception – 9116 1400
Mark Lawrence/Kathryn D’Alessandro – 9116 1423
Isabel Thomas Dobson - 9116 1475
Emma Gordon – 9116 1421
Moderator/Deb Penaluna – 9116 1422

All email addresses remain the same. Everyone with WWCC could you pls register this change.

What if COVID lasted another year?
Your church Council has thought about ‘what if church should go back next week?’
Now they should consider ‘What if Church does not go back until next year?’
How will this change your thinking and planning as a church?

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
Our reaction to the first lockdown was almost frenetic as we grasped the
novelty of isolation and how we would best use our time. We would come
out of it new, transformed. This time it’s different. This time there’s no real
sense of an end or of a better future. My advice is this:
Weep.
The grief of this lockdown has crept in like a thick, invisible fog, swirling
around our feet and knees. Our bodies feel heavy as we push against it.
Processing grief goes beyond listing our losses, we need to stand in the
wind-torn holes in our hearts and feel it.
Weeping is a kind of emptying. It allows us to give form to our loss, to cradle it in our arms and to name
it.
And what then? Well, then we dance! Because there is “a time to mourn, and a time to
dance” (Ecclesiastes 3:4) and where there was death there is new life - we know this, as Christians it’s
etched into our hearts. Henri Nouwen reminds us that: “often our grief allows us to choreograph our
dance while our dance creates the space for our grief.” So let us weep and let us dance my friends!

Prayer:
Accepting
May we accept the people we are
May we become who you call us to be
May we follow together in the way you lead
May we bear each other’s burden’s with
patience and grace
May we extend to all human kindness
May we love, for that is your way
Just as you showed us as the Christ
Amen.

Safe Church
Church Training Session
Aug 24, 2020 from 7pm – 9pm on zoom.
All welcome
Register with
https://www.trybooking.com/BKWGU

Jon.
Photograph by Marc Xu courtesy of Unsplash

PPW Focus Worship Service

Photographers across the Presbytery
we are building a new PPW website and would love
you to donate photos of you area. Eg. Local church
street front, op-shops, congregational life, mission
activities. Contact Linley on 0408 169 882 .

COVID has meant ministers had postponed leave. Now
some ministers may be worn out and need leave at short
notice… to help you can connect to the Focus Worship
Service through the Presbytery Facebook Page in a number of ways by clicking on this link https://
www.facebook.com/groups/UCAPPW. By going directly to
the Focus church’s website each week:
August 16th - Melton
August 23rd - Drysdale—Altona Meadows Laverton
August 30th - Corio-Norlane—Peter Jewell Farewell
The video will be posted to the Presbytery Vimeo page
https://vimeo.com/user111726530 - The video will be there
a little later & other resources.

9 minutes @ 9
PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to pray
with you twice a day...













Pray for our political leaders as they seek to
navigate a way out of this declared disaster, at
the same time as being buffeted by the backlash
of blame.
Pray for our Synod staff as they endeavour to
guide us through this difficult time, at the same
time as having to move office.
Pray for our local church leaders as they push
through exhaustion to continue to support the
worship, witness and service in our
communities.
Pray for our families as we settle in to the ongoing psychology of lock-down and what that
means for our relationships.
Pray for all of our front-line workers who are now
experiencing their own outbreak of Covid-19 as
a result of their care for our communities.
Loving God, surround each of these our prayers
with your gentle guidance and abundant Grace.
In the name of Christ we pray. Amen.
Jeanne Beale

Lay Preacher’s/
Worship
Leaders Chat
August 19th 4:30 - 6 pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89868660025

Meeting ID: 898 6866 0025

Make it
Messy
Saturday August 25th
2- 5pm on-line
Messy church, young families and
Intergenerational ministry.

Psychologist’s list on how to cope with the anxiety and fear caused by COVID-19 goes viral
Published by Eileen M Feliciano, Psy.D. on March 27, 2020 [Extracts—Dot points] Full article on Regenerating the Church FaceBook

1. Stick to a routine.
2. Dress for the social life you want, not the social
life you have.
3. Get out at least once a day, for at least thirty
minutes. … open the windows and blast the fan.
4. Find some time to move each day, again daily for
at least thirty minutes.
5. Reach out to others, you guessed it, at least
once daily for thirty minutes.
6. Stay hydrated and eat well.
7. Develop a self-care toolkit.
8. Spend extra time playing with children.
9. Give everyone the benefit of the doubt, and a
wide berth. Everyone is doing the best they can...
10. Everyone find their own retreat space.
11.Expect behavioural issues in children, and
respond gently.
12. Focus on Safety and attachment… physical
touch, play, verbal reassurances.

13. Lower expectations and practice radical selfacceptance .
14. Limit social media and COVID conversations,
especially around children.
15. Notice the good in the world, the helpers….
16 Help others. Find ways, big and small, to give
back to others.
17. Find something you can control and control the
heck out of it eg. Declutter...
18. Find a long term project and dive into eg. huge
jigsaws, series of novels, knit a blanket
19. Repetitive movement can be soothing eg.
Knitting, rocking, running...
20. Find an expressive art and go for it…
21. Find lightness and humour in each day…
22. Reach out for help your team in there for you.
23. ‘Chunk” your quarantine, take it moment by
moment.
24. Remind yourself daily this is only temporary.
25. Find the lesson. (Making sense of Covid).

Mentally and emotionally challenging times…
By Mel Perkins (eLM Lay Leadership Development Co-ordinator)
Hi folks, as we continue to find ourselves in challenging and changing times, I have thought deeply about
what to send to you as resources - and when. Some folk are doing well in themselves, others are
struggling, and others still feel like they are on an emotional and mental roller coaster. The following
resources may provide some pastoral (not counselling) support to folk during this difficult time - for
themselves, or as they recognise the signs in others.
Firstly, we know that many are finding these times mentally and emotionally challenging. The
following are some of the great resources available online and through apps:
 Beyond Blue - https://www.beyondblue.org.au/ - with extra support during COVID-19
 Smiling Mind (including "Thrive Inside") - https://www.smilingmind.com.au/; https://www.smilingmind.com.au/thrive-inside "Thrive Inside" offers specific support as we spend extended times at home

 Calm - https://www.calm.com/
 Headspace - https://www.headspace.com/blog/
 Emerging Minds - https://emergingminds.com.au/ - this has a toolkit for supporting children's mental health during a pandemic
(with skills applicable for all!)

Secondly, taking some time to be still, quiet and slow down and just listen to nature can work
wonders. The following are some ideas that can be practiced at home, in front-yards, in back-yards, in
other places (given lifting of restrictions). Some benefit can apparently be gained even by watching nature
videos with these practices in mind if you can't go out.
 Dadirri - an Aboriginal practice of deep listening. The following explanations come from the Northern

Territory - https://www.miriamrosefoundation.org.au/about-dadirri; https://www.creativespirits.info/
aboriginalculture/education/deep-listening-dadirri. Where you have connections with local Aboriginal
people and you are able to connect with them in these times, take the opportunity to ask them about
their practice of deep listening.

 Forest bathing or forest therapy - a spiritual practice that originated in Japan. See how it looks in

Melbourne/Victoria - https://www.abc.net.au/triplej/programs/hack/forest-bathing-melbourne/11173878;
https://www.visitmelbourne.com/Features/Forest-bathing

 Home gardeners world-wide are finding their garden helps keep them more balanced generally, but

especially during COVID-19 (I know being in mine helps me a lot!)

Thirdly, ambiguous loss and COVID-19. Many are feeling loss that is unclear, full of uncertainty, not
knowing what is coming next - at home, work, church, society, etc. For some, this is linked to anxiety
because they don't know exactly why they are feeling loss, or whether it is ok to feel that way. Back in the
1970's, Dr Pauline Boss developed the term, "ambiguous loss" in her work with people who had family
members away at war. She then developed this work further with those who had a family member
experiencing dementia. Dr Boss' work on ambiguous loss has application to trauma and the time we now
face due to COVID-19. Some useful resources around this are:
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQRRbFJ0arM - Dr Boss speaks about COVID-19 and ambiguous loss (a great listen
with some PPT slides)

 https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/blog/in-sickness-and-in-health/202005/covid-19-and-ambiguous-loss - some
explanation about ambiguous loss

 https://www.apa.org/monitor/2020/06/covid-grieving-life - Grieving life and loss - from the American Psychological
Association. There are some important points in this too.

We have decisions to make now, and into the future, about church - our communities and our structures.
When our nervous systems are anxious and struggling, good decisions can be hard to make. I hope these
resources are helpful for your work. Peace & Blessings.
(These resources are also found at: https://victas.uca.org.au/lay_leadership_mental_and_emotional_wellbeing/ .)
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Spiritual Health
Rev. Jeanne Beale (Deacon)
The Exodus 3 narrative tells of an extraordinary encounter between Moses and God. God asked Moses to
“remove the sandals from your feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy ground.” Moses stood
in bare feet before the Lord in this place of revelation, holy ground. His soles (and I daresay his soul) open
to God.
This past week I have done a fair bit of “baring my soul” to God. I know I stand before God, loved and
accepted for who I am, but I also know that before God I am required to unpack my baggage and toss into
the flames those things that are preventing me from being me.
I was aware of some blockage which has been hijacking my full self. Suspecting childhood sexual abuse as
the usual suspect, I drew on resources from the Bethel Centre. It quickly became evident that my current
malaise was not connected to those particular traumas. I was still puzzled...

The answer began with a funny line in a puppet play (which is available for your use on our Facebook page
for this Sunday). The lines toyed with baring our soles and baring our souls and they prompted a whole
new journey. I downloaded Brené Brown’s podcast series: Unlocking Us, and found myself listening to
Glennon Doyle chatting to Brené about her book “Untamed - Stop Pleasing, Start Living”. This interview
gave me the key to unlocking the source of my recent struggles.
The hard part with regard to Spiritual Health, is not only finding the key, but actually opening the door....
behind this door was my mother’s fear about others rejecting me (because of my sexuality), a fear that I
accepted and carried to honour her memory (she died 38 years ago).
Investigation into where this fear came from is in part tied into my maternal grandmother; born the
illegitimate child of her eldest sister, and later in life shrouded by the scandalous gossip that her son, born
shortly after the death of her husband, was not his. Yes, the song “Woe is me, shame and scandal in the
family” comes to mind, but it that was not the only source of my mother’s fear, in citing her reason for
shame, she named God. This is the door I must unlock.
I discovered that this fear of “what others might think” has been
attached to scripture and used to condemn the outcast, the different
and the free spirits of this world, in such a way as to tame their
existence into conformity. Glennon Doyle tells the story of a tamed
leopard looking with yearning beyond the cage. So I unlock the cage
of my mother’s fear, and the fear that the church has added to her
family shame, and say, your fear is not mine.... I stand before God,
the free spirit God created me to be. So I invite you to unlock the
cage of fear and join me and come dancing on holy ground.
Photo courtesy of Unsplash taken by Nick R

Spiritual Health

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]

Photo from Unsplash taken by Eberhard Grossgasteiger

Unfortunately I wasn’t able to write the article I’d hoped to write for this edition of the newsletter, as I’m sad to
say my family joined the many who have been forced to grieve the death of a loved one in lockdown. So instead,
I offer you the following words from the poet Pádraig Ó Tuama, in hope that you might hear in them an
invitation to discover your own rich capacity for spiritual care - both for yourself and those around you. Love
and peace, Fiona.
In-between the Sun and Moon
By Pádraig Ó Tuama
In-between the sun and moon,
I sit and watch
and make some room
for letting light and twilight mingle,
shaping hope
and making single glances last eternity,
a little more,
extending love beyond the doors of welcoming,
while wedding all the parted people,
even sons to violent mothers,
and searching all the others finding light
where twilight lingers,
in-between the sun and moon.

Coastal Cooking

Safe Church

Collated and created by the Surfcoast Uniting Churches, Victoria.

Safe Church Training

80 wonderful recipes from biscuits to dinners

Zoom Sessions

Available in print and pdf format

Sept 7th 7pm – 9pm or

Print edition: $20 (includes postage within Australia)

Sept 11th 7pm – 9pm

PDF edition: $10 (needs an email address)

All welcome—Register with

Print & PDF combo: $25

https://www.trybooking.com/BLCSG

Email to coastalcookingandtrading@gmail.com for all orders.

Presbytery wide Trivia Night
Saturday 5th Sept
7pm – 9.30pm on Zoom.
The PPW Presbytery Ministry Team is hosting a Trivia Night—
Just for Fun!
You can register through this trybooking link https://www.trybooking.com/BLETS. You are invited to join as an individual and we will put you in a team or you can arrange your own team of 6 – 8 people from your congregation or
family and friends. People don’t have to be connected with the church to participate in this fun event. It is BYO
drinks and snacks (as you will all be in your own home in lockdown!!) Children are encouraged to participate as
there will be special questions that only children may know the answers. It will be to your advantage to have some
children in your team. If you are thinking of organising your own team then do that first before registering as it will
ask you to list the other people in your team. Yes, there will be prizes. It will be helpful for you (or a member of
your team) to have downloaded the game platform called Kahoot beforehand. You can do this from google or you
can play online on the night. We would love you to join us as we all need a bit of fun in our lives at the moment and
you will get to meet some other people from across the Presbytery. So brush up on your trivia knowledge.

9 minutes @ 9
PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to pray
with you twice a day…
Lord, encourage us out the door to exercise,
to treat our body - your temple with respect.

Minister’s Chat
Sept 9th 4 - 6 pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83687074051
Meeting ID: 836 8707 4051

Lord, encourage us to rely on your wisdom,
to guide us during the hard times.

Lord, comfort us in our emotional distress,
that we may rely on your deep abiding hope.
Lord, help us to understand what we need, and
learn to reach out for support of family and
friends.
Lord, fill us with your Spirit ,as we meditate on
your Holy Word for strength in our daily living.
Linley Liersch

PPW Focus Worship Service
Your congregation can attend Focus Worship
Service through the Presbytery Facebook Page in
a number of ways by clicking on this link https://
www.facebook.com/groups/UCAPPW. By going
directly to the YouTube:
August 30th - Corio-Norlane
Sept 6th—Wesley

Something to Think About
By John Humphries
We are body, mind and soul, at least that is what I
believe. The body is pretty easy to describe, the
mind, a little less so, but what is the spirit or the
soul? This is not
the easiest of
things to put into
words and its
existence is
debated a lot
more. Do you
believe that you
have a spirit or
soul? I believe
that there is one
and it is
somehow at the
core of who we
are.

understanding of one’s beliefs, values, spirituality
and faith, which resources a sense of
connectedness, meaningfulness and purpose in
life. It is about developing a sense of peace within
oneself and a sense of one’s ability to contribute to
making the world a better place.

So, assuming that we have one, or even if we don't,
spirituality is still worth thinking about. We look after
our physical wellbeing through exercise and eating
well etc. We look after our cognitive wellbeing
through exercising our brains with problems and
work etc. We look after our emotional wellbeing
through Positive Psychology practices etc. What is
spiritual wellbeing and how might we nurture it?

I believe that God is just a breath away (the word
for spirit in Hebrew and Greek is the same for
breath), just waiting and wanting to breathe new
life and energy into us. However, all of these
strategies require commitment and discipline to be
truly effective. Just like any physical fitness is only
maintained through regular exercise, spiritual
fitness is only maintained by regular and intentional
exercise. It is something to think about and put into
practice. God bless.

I describe spiritual wellbeing as having an evolving

How do we grow and nurture this? Prayer and
meditation, reading the scriptures, reflection and
stillness are all good practices. Taking up the 10
Positive Emotions developed by Barbara
Fredrickson, which are the P in the PERMA model
of wellbeing developed by Professor Martin
Seligman (https://ppc.sas.upenn.edu/learn-more/
perma-theory-well-being-and-perma-workshops), is
also helpful. They include love, serenity
forgiveness, awe, joy, interest and hope – all of
which are good for the soul.

Register
TODAY

Register ASAP
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Citizens of Heaven
Rev. Trang Vo
“

But our citizenship is in heaven, and it is from there that we are expecting a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ.
He will transform the body of our humiliation that it may be conformed to the body of his glory, by the
power that also enables him to make all things subject to himself.” Philippians 3:20-21 [NRSV]
When I was studying at the Theological College as part of my formation, each week, the college would have
different groups leading worship. When it was my groups turn to lead, we prepared the entire Order of worship,
from prayers, to hymns and the sermon.
We carefully crafted the liturgy since we were considering those
that were part of our community, that is, we had people that come
from different backgrounds, such as South Korea, China, Tonga, and
Canada, to name a few. In the process of forming the Order of
worship, there were occasions that we spent time on researching
hymns in different languages and find one that we hope would be
familiar to our community so that we can sing together. When I say
familiar, I mean a hymn that has been translated into many different languages, and hymns that have an easy tune
to follow, at least. That was good. But I always felt something was missing, which I wasn’t quite sure what it was at
the time.

What

CULTURE

do you identify with?

Gradually, I realised that it was about unity. I thought about when a hymn was being sung in a different language
other than English, what does it mean for the people that are participating in worship at that same space. And the
sort of effect it has on visitors that come to worship with us on the day. Is our corporate worship connecting us
deeply with each other and with God? Or could it have a vice versa effect as at times we are too focused on
individual’s culture than the culture that has intended for us- Christ’s culture- us in Christ’s identity. So, in this
month of September, as we are focusing on “Inclusive worship with different Cultures” is an opportunity for us to
deeply reflect ways that can bring unity in worship.
When we reflect the stories in the scriptures, especially the Apostle Paul’s letter to the Philippians. The community
was in the midst of arguing about Jesus’ incarnation, life, death and resurrection- the person of Jesus, Paul urges
the Philippians to realise that their “citizenship is in heaven” (Philippians 3:20). In the same way, when we are
trying to figure out whether something is right or wrong, “which culture?” we are reminded that the culture that
we inherit from the world in which we live only holds us together temporarily. On the other hand, the identity that
we have inherited that comes from God is sustaining and keeping us together now and the rest of eternity.

Inclusive Worship with different Cultures

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
We are “a pilgrim people, always on the way towards a promised
goal” (Basis of Union), yearning for the kind of inclusive diversity
that defines the body of Christ, for: “There is one body, but it has
many parts. But all its many parts make up one body. It is the
same with Christ.” (1Corinthians 12:12).
In the mental health wards, I’ve been greatly inspired by the
work of Social Workers and Peer Support Workers. I’ve
witnessed their incredible capacity to bring out the best in
patients by genuinely empowering them within a system that
too easily robs them of control.
Relinquishing power creates space for a patients’ own
experience, wisdom and authority to be honoured and
incorporated into their treatment and recovery. This kind of
inclusion requires compromise and, sometimes, sacrifice. In
systems with strong cultural biases, a genuine power shift is
critical for authentic inclusion to be possible.
For our prayers and longings for inclusion to be realised, we need to call out imbalances of power and have the
courage to sacrifice our own power and control. Without this genuine invitation, we cannot truly be formed
into the image of Christ, one body with many parts.

7 million
people at
risk of
starvation
in South
Sudan

LINK HERE

COVID –19
PPW Translations
COVID –19 CALD Languages
Would anyone be willing to
translate PPW survey into
other languages?
Contact Linley Liersch
Linley.liersch@ppw.victas.uca.org.au

CALD Languages
Victorian Multicultural Commission

RESOURCES

LINK HERE

9 minutes @ 9
PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to
pray with you twice a day…
Prayers for inclusiveness:
Loving God, Invoke in us a Sprit of enquiry for the
voices that are missing .....in the hustle and bustle of
daily living and trying to keep our spirits up in this
time of great confusion, help us also to stop and
spare a thought for our neighbours as we pray for:
 Those who have family in countries ravaged by
the Covid disease.
 Our Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD)
communities as they face counter cultural
restrictions.
 Those confused by regulations.
 Children, teenagers and youth in our
communities, dealing with the massive
challenges of remote study, help us to find ways
to respond to their spiritual needs.
God of all knowing, as we cannot gather together,
we cannot see the struggle on the faces or in the
body language of our members who are: isolated,
frail, confused, neglected, living in fear or just feeling
forgotten.... bring those people to our hearts and
minds and speak to us a caring response.
We ask these prayers in the name of Christ. Amen.
Jeanne Beale
Note for those preparing worship liturgy: In our
offerings of worship that are extending into a wider
community, is our language inclusive of those who
have not grown up in the church, and does our liturgy
include: women, people of colour, children growing up
in a variety of family settings, people from LGBTI
communities, CALD communities, people with
disabilities and those with a variety of mental illnesses?

PPW Focus Worship Service
Your congregation can attend Focus Worship Service
through the Presbytery by going directly to the
YouTube and typing the congregations name...

Sept 20 Bacchus Marsh —- Sept 27 Preston

Mission On-line
If you have a mission on-line idea you
would like to share in the next newsletter
email. Write 150 words and send a photo to
Linley Liersch
Linley.liersch@ppw.victas.uca.org.au

Collaborating on the
Future Church—
REPLAY
You missed it so here is your chance!
Tuesday 22nd Sept - 9 am to 10:30 am
At Presbytery the eLM staff, Mat Harry,
Chris Barnett and Linley Liersch made
some observations to get you thinking
about collaborating together. We
observed that an enormous amount of time
is spent preparing worship. This timeconsuming worship preparation has meant
that mission and discipleship is under
emphasised. We would like to encourage
greater collaboration across presbytery.
Ministers and Church Council members
can begin to think about what this could
mean for your area. What are you
passionate about? Children, youth,
families, CALD resources, Bible studies,
discipleship, mission on-line… ?
Hosts: Mat Harry, Chris Barnett &
Linley Liersch
Join Zoom Meeting this session will be recorded for future use.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81461466322

PPW TRIVIA NIGHT
We had 150 people attend and 16 teams compete
in the Presbytery Trivia Night. People attended
form the Macedon ranges to Torquay, Brunswick
to Western Heights, Tasmania too!

It was a great family fun night
to beat the Covid Blues.
Trivia included music, sports, name that hymn,
general knowledge, TV, Children’s.
UCA acronyms have never been so funny!
Congratulations to Rusty’s Team for coming first.
Auslan applause on zoom below.

Crafting Intercultural
Worship Hints

Intercultural
Worship

By Rev. Dev Anandarajan
(eLM Intercultural Leadership)
1. Regularly let different cultural groups influence your
style of worship
2. Learn a song from another language
3. Learn symbolic gestures from the cultures in your
congregation
4. Display cultural symbols in the worship space
5. Have the Bible read in a cultural language

Resources
UCA Samoan language worship services:
Click on or cut and paste into your browser the
following link for Synod Vic/Tas Samoa worship
service on Youtube - SamoanUCA Victoria https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCoBbUqypL_Tnuufp2eLia5A and
subscribe. Also Zoom bible study offered by Rev.
Kiliona Mafaufau of Lidcombe UCA in NSW. Sundays
at 7.00pm https://ucanswact.zoom.us/j/95871421732
Meeting ID: 958 7142 1732

6. Do whatever is possible to ensure everyone has a
chance to use their own language.

CALD Resources from SA Synod https://sa.uca.org.au/

7. Try to express yourself in plain English, not academic
English

Inclusive Worship - Enabling cultural gifts
PPW Workshop recordings of speakers Rev Dev
Anandarajan on ‘Crafting Intercultural worship’, Sani
Vaeluaga and Peter Gaydor-Whyte share their
experience as leaders of worship; Rev Randall Pryor
on ‘The nature of Christian worship across cultural
contexts’ posted on https://vimeo.com/user111726530 -

8. Consider providing simultaneous interpretation and
written translations
9. Invite people to pray in their own language—God
does not require English!

cald/cald-events-and-resources

11. Talk about our call to be an intercultural
congregation/church

Towards Intentionally Anti-Racist Worship
Article by Rev. Radhika Sukumar-White (Leichardt
UCA) https://uniting.church/towards-intentionally-antiracist-worship/

12. Use diverse imagery to describe God (eg. eagle,
mother hen, persistent widow)

Learn a song from another language:
https://songs2serve.eu/songs/

10. Preach about anti-racism

2:19 Helping local Churches to embrace nations.
https://www.twonineteen.org.uk/multicultural-worshiptop-tips/ Further tips on inclusive worship as mission,

helping discipleship and growing the body of Christ.

Reformed Worship “In Christ there is no East nor West:
Ideas for Embracing Diversity in Worship.” Suggest inviting
ethic minorities to take a lead in worship. Use drama, art,
music and story. Importance of having pauses in the
service for new people.
https://www.reformedworship.org/article/june-2001/christthere-no-east-or-west-ideas-embracing-diversity-worship

Chapter Next recommend strategies for Multicultural
worship service. https://www.chapter-next.com/strategies-forplanning-multicultural-worship-services/

Calvin Institute of Christian Worship recommends
four essentials for multicultural worship are 1)
prayer for renewal; 2) Be Intentional; 3) Practice
radical Hospitality; 4) Acknowledge discomfort.
https://worship.calvin.edu/resources/resource-library/four-essentialsfor-multicultural-worship/

Seedbed suggests that you work to make your
worship Intercultural. It take intentionality. https://
www.seedbed.com/13-tips-for-leading-an-intercultural-church/

Intercultural Matters by Rev. Swee Anne Koh speaks
about images and music used in worship can being
inclusive too. http://intercultural-matters.com/worshipresources/liturgical-ideas/
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Mission in a Time of Pandemic

Rev. Mat Harry (Deacon) (eLM New and Renewing Communities)
“Mission is, quite simply, the participation of Christians in the liberating
mission of Jesus, wagering on a future that verifiable experience seems to
believe. It is the good news of God's love, incarnated in the witness of a
community, for the sake of the world (Bosch, Transforming Mission).”
Mission is always shaped by the context it is expressed within, and in
2020 that context has taken a mighty turn, due to an enemy invisible
to humanity.
Local UC congregations have typically witnessed to the good news of God’s love in ways that serve the
community – food banks, meals programs, providing safe spaces for people to feel included and valued,
playgroups, school chaplaincy, community gardens, to name a few examples. These actions have relied
heavily upon face-to-face interactions that are restricted at present.

From the results of a recent survey of 35 UC congregations within Victoria it becomes clear that many of these
activities have been halted. Yet, some communities have been able to “pivot” – the buzz word of 2020 – some
of the activities in order to maintain or even deepen their relationships with those they had been alongside pre
-COVID. Some examples of this are; meeting as groups through Zoom and Facebook; sending emails and
making phone calls; providing activity packs to playgroup families; delivering fabric for people to sew at home;
delivering meals; offering to babysit children or pick up groceries to give parents a break. These are wonderful
examples of responding to our present context in order to continue witnessing to God’s love. Each involves
utilising a technology relevant to the situation.
Perhaps now more than ever, as loneliness and despair becomes ever more apparent within the broader
community, the Christian community needs to include others in the hope of Jesus. Yet how could people find
the local UC? If the typical entry points into a loving relationship with the Christian community – safe
welcoming spaces, meals programs etc. – are closed, how could lonely and despairing people come into
contact with your church?
With 88% of internet penetration in Australia we recognise that most
people turn online for information and connection. This is the
gathering place of the 21st century. This is our context. Without a
doubt, having an engaging online presence is an essential element of
incarnating each of our Christian communities witness. Therefore,
online becomes something we must embrace and learn about, it is an
edge in which the church must grow. (statista.com)

The pandemic has caused us to realise how powerful a tool the internet can be. A technology that allows us to
remain connected with others, to communicate ideas and influence discourse. And possibly an entry point into
Christian community. So let us experiment with our online presence, learn about the pros and cons of various
platforms like Facebook, Zoom, Instagram as part of our communities witness to the love of God.
The Presbytery of Port Philip West has been very supportive in providing opportunities to further your
learning about maintaining a distinct and intentional online presence. Please grab these opportunities
with both hands.

Some Guidelines for Re-Opening
Bruce Missen (Chair of Pastoral Relations Committee)
As we move out of Covid-19 restrictions, the question of when to re-open churches for worship and other
activities arises. Part of the answer will be found in the official regulations, but Church Councils and
Ministers must still make difficult decisions. Many of us sorely miss worship and want to return. Are there
some principles we should use in making decisions about re-opening? Let me put forward a few for your
consideration.
Safety: Many of us have elderly and other at-risk people in our congregations. If we open, we must be
able to do so without putting anyone at risk. We must have effective Covid-safe plans in place, and we
must implement those plans. This is the most important principle. Remember the safety standards and
policy actions listed in Safe Church Training.
Numbers in Worship: There are various thoughts and theological ideas about the numbers of people
allowed in worship. Some churches are going to wait until they can all meet. Others are choosing to allow
the maximum number and have a rotation system so that everyone can come back to worship if they wish
to. Churches are organising this either through the Church Council approaching people or allowing people
to self-select the week that they attend. Some churches are considering more than one service each
week to accommodate all their people (with cleaning in between). We encourage you to have discussions
about what you will do. There is no right or wrong way going forward.
Spirit of the Rules: Government regulation has generally stated limits in a form like “10 people plus
necessary leaders”. If the regulations say that 10 people can meet and we have 17 wanting to attend, is it
reasonable to declare 7 of them leaders?
Until we meet, please continue to support one another through pastoral care, making contact through the
phone or video means, and directing those missing worship to the many resources listed in editions of this
newsletter and on the Synod website.

Before any church buildings are used, the Recovery Action Plan must be completed and sent
to Elnura.Dulakovic@victas.uca.org.au. See email sent from Communications 17/9/2020.

eLM Events

Chris Barnett (Intergenerational)
2020 On-Line Stories of Childhood Conference Saturday Oct 10

3pm - 5 pm

It’s FREE, it’s soon and it’s for anyone engaged in Playgroup or Pre-school ministry! More accessible
than ever before, the annual Stories of Childhood gathering for is taking place via Zoom on Saturday
October 10 from 3pm to 5pm. Focusing on the needs of children and their families in the light of all things
Covid-19, Dr. Vivienne Mountain – author of Building Emotional Health and Wellbeing: a pastoral ministry
handbook – will help us reflect on appropriate pastoral responses. Focusing on Playgroup/Preschool being a missional expression in the light of all things Covid-19, Rev. Mat Harry will help us explore
an appropriate model for missional engagement for 2020 and beyond. Share via Facebook: 2020 Stories
of Childhood or Registration and more information: 2020 Stories of Childhood
Re-imagining Faith and Theology from a Non-Western Paradigm
Tuesday October 13
“Imagination is a parent of change” and this seminar will encourage participants to re-imagine Church and
Theology from a non-Western perspective. Particularly relevant for the Uniting Church, Dr. Randy
Woodley, PhD - activist/scholar, distinguished speaker, teacher and wisdom keeper - will addresses a
variety of issues concerning faith/spirituality, justice, race/diversity, regenerative farming, our relationship
with the earth and Indigenous realities. More information and registration: Re-imagining Faith and
Theology

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
If I had to summarise my ministry in one word it would be “connection”, particularly in this time of
Covid and isolation. Connection has been a mixed blessing for many of us, suffering from “Zoom
fatigue” as we jump from one virtual meeting to another.
Connection is at the core of mission, now more than ever.
At Sunshine Hospital visitations are heavily restricted and
there are currently no visitors allowed in the mental health
wards.
The reaction from the patients has been mixed. Some
appear indifferent; as long as someone can still drop off
essentials they’re fine. For others the restrictions have
been a relief, as face-to-face meetings with family and
friends can be fraught. Many others have been turning to
their fellow patients, regular community activities and
staff, and of course, pastoral care for support and
connection.
Significant isolation is not a new experience for many living with mental illness and there’s no one-size
-fits-all solution to helping people feel and stay connected.
We are being asked to think more creatively and imaginatively about meaningful connection
like never before. And this feels like the very heart of mission: finding and facilitating meaning
and understanding in our being together in community.

9 minutes @ 9
PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to pray with you
twice a day… We pray for...
Those still in lockdown in Greater Melbourne: May God sustain
you and give you peace and hope that there will be an end to
this situation.
Those people who have lost loved ones and had to navigate
Covid restrictions and border closures: May the Spirit and the
body of Christ bring you comfort and support at this time.
Those people in regional places who now that restrictions have
been relaxed, are still very fearful of going out and about: May
you know that the as 2 Timothy 1: 7 says ‘God has not given
us the spirit of fear but of power and love and self-control.’
May you have courage to step out in safe and secure ways.
Those people who are on jobseeker who are having their
payments cut this week: May you be able to cope with this
reduction and to have the resilience and energy to keep trying
to find work within this difficult time.
Those congregations across the presbytery who are
undertaking mission studies to discern their future with
property, ministry and mission.
All of us as we continue to seek to live lives which reflect the
extravagant grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. Narelle Collas

DIGITAL
CHURCH
PLANTING
Creating Faith Communities
for Transformative Ministry
Course work has been brought
out from the US.
On-line 5 Seminars with
Australian context watch parties
and local discussions.
Register NOW
3 options:
Oct 7th—Nov 4th & 7th
Wed Afternoons
Oct 7th—Nov 4th & 7th
Wednesday evening
Nov 4th—7 th
Daytime Conference

LINK

God Send App
Rev. Narelle Collas

Godsend is an app for your phone or tablet that has heaps
of resources for your congregation or ministry context. This
app is about a 21st century way to follow Jesus – this app
gives you the tools to live a life that builds Christian
community and what you need for the journey - a
compass, a map, food and the address of your
destination.
This App is for EVERYONE who is interested in Christian mission and sharing the good news of Jesus
with others. It is packed with videos and content on mission. It has 5 main sections about building
missional communities: love, listen, community, sharing Jesus, church
– and then repeat the process.
Listening to the Spirit about what you can in mission in your context,
learning about prayer , finding answers, testing your call to start
something new.
What can you do in mission? Heaps of ideas of what others have
done, how you can innovate
Community – how to build your core team? , how to create community
during your mission activity?
Share Jesus – how do I start to share my faith in authentic and natural
ways..
Church – how do I move our missional activity to become church? How
do I make disciples? What is church really? Encouraging Christian
maturity.
Repeat: Sustaining your community through reproduction
It was established by the Fresh Expression movement in the UK and
has been adapted with Australian content by the UCA in W.A.
You could use this app in a variety of ways: 1) get your church council
to download this and use a section of it during each meeting. 2) use
this in a small group setting especially with people who want to do more
in their Christian walk than just attend church on Sunday. 3) use it with
the volunteers who help in your op shop/messy church/community garden or any missional activity.
This Godsend App is FREE and can be downloaded from the app store or wherever you get apps for

Intercultural Retreat—All Welcome
Oct 13th 9 am—1 pm Intercultural Seminar: Rev Dr Randy Woodley, PhD, Activist TO REGISTERclick here.
Oct 14th 10—12:30 pm Intercultural Forum

Code of Ethics
15th October 6:30pm or
16th October 2pm
Booking on Trybooking:
https://www.trybooking.com/BLMJO

Ministry Agents’ Chat

14th October
4 - 5:30pm
https://zoom.us/j/4790460893
Meeting ID: 479 046

Mission on-line, how do we do that?
Linley Liersch
‘Mission’ is shaped by your local context. Here are some local and John Roberto Ideas.
Working with Refugees or O.S. Students: English conversation groups are valued by new migrants
and overseas students. Traditional meeting for two hours with a morning tea break in the middle. It has
now gone on-line. Zoom conversations keeping the conversation going on-line. Notably, you can add a
chat group on What’s App/Twitter. Students can ask questions throughout the week: ‘What does this
word mean?’ Adding to their language skills.

Intergenerational Story Telling: At it’s simplest you can have grand-parent aged people in your
congregation read biblical stories to the children. At its bests you could
pick a theme each week ‘eg. How do you get to school?’ Have some cross
-generational story telling.
Messy Church on-line: Wayne Myers at Drysdale has his puppets out to
tell a story. They are offering a half hour chat where families have
prepared puppets, lego bible stories, or cards before hand and share it
on-line together. Messy-zoom action sing-a-longs. Many of our Messy
Churches have continued to work out ways to go on-line to reach out to
families on the edge of our community.
Film Festival: You can do a film festival on a shared platform like Zoom or Discord. Often you can link
your ’Netflix/Foxtel Go’ accounts etc to your computer and share. e.g. ‘The Way’ is a great movie for
secular and Christian viewers: Martin Sheen as actor/director takes on the pilgrimage of ‘The way of St.
James’ through the Pyrenees. Alternatively you can recommend a movie of the week. Everyone watch it
in their own time and then all talk about your favourite parts on Facebook.
Virtual Tours: Zoos, museums, art galleries, national parks, The
Great Wall of China, Taj Mahal, Colosseum, Pyramids of Giza, etc all
have virtual tours you can connect into as a group. Amanda Nicholas
and Anne Key have a small group of women touring the canals of
Venice. Probably the first time you could afford to take the church
group to Italy! You could do this with any fellowship group or outreach
group.
Spotify Play Lists: Youth leaders can make up music play lists of Christian songs and save them under
their churches name. Youth Camp has been doing this for several year. We make a short list of songs of
encouragement. That can inspire our young people. Share them in the newsletter at church and see
what response you get from young and old alike.
Visual Faith Sharing: Get people to take photos of things that encouraged them through COVID.
Gather on zoom and share the photos as backgrounds / or print photos and hold them up to the camera.
Or use Instagram and people can do digital story telling throughout the week. With everyone posting at
different times it could be an inspiring week.
Craft group on-line: You can knit and chat on zoom as well as you can at the church building. Join
everyone together on-line and keep crafting together. Fill a Samaritan’s Purse Box with all home made
items. Knitted scarfs, beanies, gloves or sewn sunhats and masks can go to Uniting or overseas
missions.
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Learning to Listen
Rev. Narelle Collas

How well do you listen to another person? Are you a good
communicator? Most people would answer very well and yes to these
questions. After all, listening and communication are easy, right? We
all do them both every day. As long as you keep nodding, don’t
interrupt, and can repeat what the other person said, you’re a good
listener…right? Well, not exactly.
Listening involves attention, being present, and hospitality, and it is a
component of devotion, nurturing, and wonder.
Listening is our bridge to the wisdom of sacred texts and spiritual teachers. It is an essential part of the
discernment process whereby we identify God's messages for us. Have you been taking the time to listen
for that still small voice during these uncertain times? Doing faith at home is so important for each of us.
It is not just about worship with the gathered group, we are responsible for our own faith development.
What are you doing about your relationship with God @ home? How are you listening and communicating
with Jesus?
There are many passages within the bible that encourage us to draw near to God, to listen to God’s
words to us and to communicate that to others. Mark 4: 23 – 24. NLT says “Anyone with ears to hear
should listen and understand.” Then he added, “Pay close attention to what you hear. The closer
you listen, the more understanding you will be given, and you will receive even more”.
Listening also enables us to tune in to others and our inner voices of intuition and conscience. It is how we
know we are part of the natural, technological, and media worlds all around us.
There is probably no greater gift that we can give our friends, family and even strangers than to truly listen
to them. The attitude of selflessness that is involved in truly listening leads to a deepening of relationships
and this kind of communication is just so important within our churches and ministry contexts. In the last
newsletter we talked about mission and the best and first step for any Christian mission is to listen well.
An inability or unwillingness to listen is a symptom of self-centeredness. It signals that we are shut up in
ourselves, not interested in participating in what is going on around us. It can also indicate an
obliviousness to our own best interests which may be trying to make themselves known through our inner
voices. The writer of the book of James encourages us this way
James 1:19 (NLT) 19 Understand this, my dear brothers and sisters: You must all be quick to listen,
slow to speak, and slow to get angry.
Listening to ourselves, to our own self-talk, the voices from our past and our life commandments which
often direct our lives is another vital part of our faith journey. Understanding the ‘scripts’ or things that we
are told or that we tell ourselves is part of growing as a Christian as they affect our beliefs about
ourselves, God and others. There are times when we need others to listen to us to help identify these life
commandments and by our careful and sensitive listening to others, we may be able to help them.
Let us all try to be truly present to our God, others and ourselves by listening intentionally.
Don't be distracted by our own plans, assumptions, voices, or need to respond.
Experience the deep communion that is possible as you deeply listen.

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
I struggle to find the words to describe those times when I’m wondering, and mulling, and thinking, and
looking for answers - feeling disoriented and confused - and then, out of nowhere, an answer appears
from the most unexpected places.
God moments?
Often when I’m desperately looking, or longing, for
something; perhaps a sense of direction, or some
kind of affirmation, I almost always get it from
exactly the place I would least expect it! Or more
specifically, the people I would least expect to
receive it from. And because it’s from, well, exactly
where I didn’t expect to hear it, it lands with a gravity
I don’t think it could if it came from mentors,
scholars or any of the “great thinkers”.
I whisper, thank you God.
We often look to those who have some kind of status, or authority, for wisdom and yet it’s the wisdom
given selflessly from the depths of real human experience that often stirs us to the core.
Saint Ephraim El-Souriani (The Syrian) said: “Inside the meek and humble man, the spirit of wisdom
rests” and the more I work with those in the margins, the more I find this to be true.

Meditation On-line
Pilgrim UC Yarraville - Ros Harris
Ros Harris leads two Christian meditation groups at Pilgrim Uniting Church in Yarraville. Each
week, group members read a short passage relating to meditation; meditate for 30 minutes in silence; and
spend a few minutes in conversation, deepening their commitment to a Christian contemplative life. Here,
Ros reflects on some of the positives to come out of their online experience.

In March, with faith communities around the world, we exchanged the pews and stained glass of our
physical church for Zoom and our living rooms. And our numbers increased! A few meditators found it
hard because of additional work/home pressures during lockdown. But for others, being online meant they
could attend more readily – no rushing to get children fed before evening meditation; no safety concerns
for those with health issues.
Some meditators say that the group is the highlight of their week – a chance to connect deeply and
meaningfully with others during a time of uncertainty. Conversation on Zoom is more structured, of
course, than when we are face to face – but it’s not stilted. In fact, being online has allowed people to
speak without interruption and to be deeply listened to. Using break out rooms every three weeks, gives
people a chance to speak on a more intimate level with each other.
And no-one has missed travelling at night in the cold and the dark and the rain for 7.30 pm meditation –
including me! The evening group may well continue to meet online next year (at least during winter) – a
reminder that what started off as a second-best option, might turn out to be just what we needed. If you
would like to know more about running a Christian meditation group online, please contact Linley on
Linley.liersch@ppw.victas.uca.org.au and she will put you in touch with Ros.

Listening to God

Book Review
Ennis Macleod (Printed with permission)
In His Own Strange Way, by Geoff Thompson
It is always a useful thing to reexamine one’s roots; to see what they say
about what is happening with us today. That’s what Geoff Thompson’s 2018
‘sort-of commentary’ of the Basis of Union does. Our churches have
members who lived through union in 1977, but increasingly, many members
have no knowledge of the document around which the decision for union
was made, or the fact that in 1997 this document was recognised as the
theological foundation of the UCA. Geoff’s book is an engaging resource
around which groups could dip into the Basis, and examine for themselves
what realities and opportunities are opened up in the world of 2020, from a
text that still has relevance today
He examines what was established as the founding theology of the UCA
and demonstrates its relevance to the post-Christendom world in which we
find ourselves. An illuminating image he proposes is that the Basis is useful
when we see it not as a map with defined routes to follow, but as a compass
that provides directions in unfamiliar territory.
Each chapter of the book examines the relevance of a section of the Basis to issues that arise in the post
-Christendom world, with easy to read summaries headed ‘Post-Christendom reality’ and ‘PostChristendom opportunity,’ as well as relevant questions and Bible passages to think about individually or
as a group. The book is available through Mediacom and can be ordered online via this link.

Intercultural Retreat—All Welcome

Lay Preachers Chat
28th October 4:30 - 6 pm
Hosts: Mel Perkins, Linley Liersch
& Rob Coulson

Oct 13th 9 am—1 pm Intercultural Seminar:
Rev Dr Randy Woodley, PhD, Activist TO
REGISTER click here.
Oct 14th 10—12:30 pm Intercultural Forum
9.45 am 9.45 am Join Zoom Meeting: https://

us02web.zoom.us/j/83667935737?
pwd=RnpUc3ZHYkNDTnExYytVYktBREVOdz09
Meeting ID: 836 6793 5737 Passcode: 165037

Code of Ethics
15th October 6:30pm or
16th October 2pm
Topic Grooming
Booking on Trybooking:
https://www.trybooking.com/BLMJO

We want to hear how you are?
What you are doing?
and learn together…
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5946928859
Meeting ID: 594 692 8859

Ministry Agents’ Chat

14th October
4 - 5:30pm
https://zoom.us/j/4790460893
Meeting ID: 479 046

9 minutes @ 9
PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to
pray with you twice a day…


We pray for the
Moderator, Rev. Denise Liersch and the
General Secretary, Rev. Mark Lawrence that
they may be strengthen and guided by the
wisdom of God.



God Bless the Presbytery Standing
Committee as it discerns what is ahead for
PPW in 2021.



We pray for ministers and ministry
placements changing during COVID’ .



God Bless the lay preachers across the
presbytery who may find themselves taking
on new ministry tasks.

Advent Resources
Chris Barnett
Chris Barnett is helping resource to make
Advent and Christmas special under any
circumstance!
Advent in a Box on the Building Faith website.
Advent in a Box was designed to provide faith at
home resources to support, love, and connect
families where and when they need it most.
We hope that families will open the box with
delight and think, “We can do this. We can hold
spend a few special moments together on the real
purpose of the season.”
Messy Christmas Three complete sessions and a
treasure trove of Ideas for Advent, Christmas, and
Epiphany. Messy Church Book. $15-.
Messy Sheep Trails Stories from Messy Nativity
‘Sheep Trails’ on-line



God Bless our congregations with your
regenerating spirit that we all may be
participants in the mission of God.

Road to Bethlehem ‘Road to Bethlehem’ run
every year in Melbourne is offering a virtual
tours.



Give us a heart that listens for the
discernment of your spirit in our lives.

Cake in a Cup devotion Christian playgroup
networks have a cake in a mug recipe with a
simple devotional about ‘Tasting God’s Goodness’

Linley Liersch

Resources for a Blue Christmas ‘Acknowledging
our Pain’ is a resource for a Blue Christmas
service. Create a space and a time for people who
are grieving this season.

PPW POSTCARD
Darebin North West UC congregation has
been donating food and cooking up meals
each week. To deliver it to the homes of
people in their care. This week a note and
this biblical quote was
slid under the church door.
The note reads: “This is to those who have
been providing my community with food
parcels. You guys were the light at the end
of the tunnel right from the beginning!
Signed Much Appreciated, (name).”
Jeremiah 29:11
“For I know the plans I have for you,
Declared the LORD, Plans to prosper you,
and not to harm you. Plans to give you
hope and a future.”

Transfer, Translate Transform article John
Roberto asks us what are we doing when we put
worship on-line. Are we merely transferring it? Or
can we transform worship?
2020 Advent Engage Together Worship Resource
free resource from the eLM, 3 different themes, 5
worship service outlines.

Messy Church
22nd October—3:30 - 5pm
Host: Chris Barnett & Linley Liersch
talking all things Messy!
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5946928859
Meeting ID: 594 692 8859

Pastoral Care Seminars - 2020/21
Rev. Jeanne Beale (Deacon) & Rev. Narelle Collas

The Presbytery of Port Phillip West is delighted to offer a series of Pastoral Care Seminars to our Presbytery
community and beyond. This series of seminars seeks to equip participants with the skill of listening with empathy
– a skill that bridges the wide caverns of communication break-down. Some of the shyest of people have walked
away from these seminars empowered to care for others.
Who should come to these seminars? These seminars offer a selection of skills that have the power to transform
the way we listen to others. They are ideal for anyone who wishes to enhance their pastoral skills. They have been
designed to enrich existing relationships, as well as teach valuable listening skills that will be of use in all avenues
of life.
Rev Narelle Collas and the Rev Jeanne Beale (Deacon) Presbytery Ministers for the Presbytery of Port Phillip West
will be leading these seminars and both have been teaching this material for over twenty years.
Seminar 1 Listening Lab: Rapport Building and Relationship
Development. Thursday Oct 29, 6.30 - 9:30pm or Friday Oct 30,
9.30am – 12.30pm (Or at beginning of 2021) Seminar 1 is a
prerequisite for further seminars This seminar will take us
through the basics of “Active Listening” and then teach
participants two pastoral skills to try-out on their family and
friends: simple easy tips that can transform conversations.We will
also walk through the four stages of a relationship and rediscover
what is needed to keep our relationships healthy, as well as
helping us to identify when a person is struggling with a
relationship.
Seminar 2: Life Commandments: Listening to ourselves, understanding what makes us do the things we do.
Thursday Nov 26, 6.30 - 9.30pm or Friday Nov 27, 9.30am - 12.30pm This seminar helps us to identify the scripts
in our heads that control our behaviour patterns. At certain times in life, some of these scripts can stop working for
us, and may in fact become destructive. Understanding why we do, say or think of things the way we do, can
unlock a path out of a confusing transitional time. At times we will need to break, change or adjust our scripts in
order to become an individual. Seminar two is especially helpful to unlock the life commandments that keep us
locked into certain behaviours or thought patterns. This seminar offers the ability to help shift something that is life
-draining and replace it with something that is life-giving.
Seminar 3: Story listening: Identifying the deeper meanings to the stories we tell. February and March 2021.
The third seminar in this series begs the question “Why do we tell the stories we tell?” Story Listening is a bit like
reading between the lines of story. We look at the themes and metaphors in the story to help us arrive at the
deeper meanings to our stories. Have you ever asked yourself “Why do people tell the same story over and over?”
It may be because that person has not felt heard by others or may not have heard it (the meaning of the story)
themselves. When we can help someone unlock the deeper meaning to their story, they can bring it to conscious
awareness and resolve any unfinished business. This is a pastoral gift beyond measure.
Seminar 4 Conflict Resolution: Dealing with emotions and managing conflict. February and March 2021. In this
seminar, we will identify why it is important for individuals to be aware of the way they respond to their emotions;
Naming our emotions is half the battle, the other half is finding the best way to deal with them. If we cannot do
this, our emotions will spill over into a behavioral response: Acting out or Acting in. When we encounter others
dealing with emotions, it is likely to trigger an emotional response from us, rather than jumping to our own
defense or wanting to counter-attack, we have another pastoral option. Come along to this seminar and learn
some clues to conflict resolution.

Register through trybooking: https://www.trybooking.com/BLUPF FREE Seminars.
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What good can come from this endurance?
Rev. Jeanne Beale (Deacon)
I had been sitting in our Labyrinth, pondering what might be a good reflection for this newsletter, aware
that Melbourne has endured one of the longest lockdowns in the world! As I sat there, the above
question began toying with me.
I had previously enjoyed the observation that this pandemic has certainly taught us, that when we have to,
we can change, and in fact, we can do it quite well. Which was a lovely discovery indeed. However, the
longer we as a church endure the restrictions imposed by this disaster, the harder it gets to remain
uplifted when we are buckling under the 6-month slump (See p.5).
First I considered James 1:2-3 “My brothers and sisters,
whenever you face trials of any kind, consider it nothing but
joy, because you know that the testing of your faith
produces endurance”, but then I thought ‘that’s not very
uplifting Jeanne’. So instead I looked at where this
endurance might lead us, and turned to Romans 5:4-5
“Endurance produces character, and character produces
hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because God’s love
has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit
that has been given to us.” Which then invited these
questions:
What are the signs of hope that have arisen out of this
time of endurance that we can hold onto?

Courtesy of Unsplash Photo: Marc-Olivie Jodoin

Where has the Holy Spirit been at work sharing God’s love in this difficult time?

I don’t imagine for one second that I have all the answers, so I would love you to populate my Facebook
post with your answers/responses. I think it will be lovely for us to be able to share with each other even
the tiniest of glimmers – to quote the Hymn: Pass it on – “It only takes a spark, to get a fire going, and soon
all those around can warm up in its glowing.” Let us kindle a divine fire for us all to gather hope from.
I will post a few that I am aware of and then look forward to reading your responses. It will be lovely to
compile a list for us all to celebrate where the Holy Spirit has been at work.
One last reflection I would like to share with you, and it stems from Andrew Hamilton’s article “Putting a
value on human life” https://www.eurekastreet.com.au/article/putting-a-value-on-a-human-life – Eureka Street Vol 30 No
19, which I summarise very loosely as follows: The two main world responses to Covid-19 with regard to
human life is to either: have greater concern for economic wellbeing and thereby value the individual for
their economic contribution, or, to have greater concern human life and a call to self-sacrifice for the
benefit of the whole community. Our government has chosen the latter which endorses the greater value
for human life…. This endurance is hard, but it is the choice of compassion; the heart of Christs message.
May God bless you all as we come out of this lockdown with compassion.

Mental Health Matters

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
This quote from Dr Aisha Ahmad landed in my inbox
four days before Dan Andrews announced his latest,
and greatly anticipated, reduction in restrictions. Earlier
that day, I had been reflecting on “restriction fatigue”
and how I felt that both in my bones and in the sighs
and restlessness of those around me.
During “lockdown” it has been incredible to witness
how well we have all adjusted to our “new normal” and
the innovative and creative ways teams and
congregations have come together to care for each
other and the world. But this hard work, with all the
upskilling, time management and juggling that it
demands, has come with a cost.
Perhaps your response might be “I haven’t been working that hard” but I wonder whether in trying to
maintain “business as usual” we have set ourselves too high expectations in our longing to go about
our normal lives during a global pandemic.
In these next weeks, I invite you to be kind to yourself, and to carry another quote from Dr Aisha
Ahmad with you: "Manage your expectations. Tackle less challenging projects. Now is not the time for
perfectionism." And may the peace and love and God be with you.

The Nurture and Spiritual Guidance of Children

Chose a Subject

Nov 25-27, Dec 1,2, Parkville
This excellent professional development opportunity from Pilgrim College is for Ministers, Chaplains,
Pastors, Thoughtful Practitioners and Christian Educators and. Especially suitable for church-based,
school-based and community-based expressions of ministry, participants will…
•

Develop more richly theologically-informed practice in relation to the spiritual nurture of children

•

Examine links between Scripture, theological thought, spiritual and psychological development

•

Explore spiritual formation processes in the educational, congregational and missional settings

•

Increase their capacity for care of children in the context of family, church and broader society

More information: 2020 Intensive or e-mail Erlinda.loverseed@pigrim.edu.au

The Graduate Certificate in Ministry
with Children and their Families
The Graduate Certificate in Ministry with Children and their Families is Australia’s
only tertiary Award focused on ministry with children and their families. Offered
through the University of Divinity, it is suitable for: Ministers, Chaplains, Pastors,
Thoughtful Practitioners and Christian Educators and. Especially suitable for
church-based, school-based and community-based expressions of ministry
The Graduate Certificate in Children and Families Ministry is an opportunity to:
Enhance your ministry skills and increase your capacity for engaging ministry.

Enrol in a course

Pastoral Care Seminars - 2020/21
The Presbytery of Port Phillip West is delighted to offer a series of Pastoral Care Seminars to our Presbytery. This
series of seminars seeks to equip participants with the skill of listening with empathy – a skill that bridges the wide
caverns of communication break-down. Rev Narelle Collas and the Rev Jeanne Beale (Deacon) Presbytery
Ministers for the Presbytery of Port Phillip West will be leading these seminars and both have been teaching this
material for over twenty years. Who should come to these seminars? Ministers, Church Councilors managing
conflict and change, Elders, Pastoral Carers, all interested.
Seminar 1 Listening Lab: Rapport Building and Relationship Development. Thursday Oct 29, 6.30 - 9:30pm or
Friday Oct 30, 9.30am – 12.30pm (Or at beginning of 2021) Seminar 1 is a prerequisite for further seminars This
seminar will take us through the basics of “Active Listening” and then teach participants two pastoral skills to tryout on their family and friends: simple easy tips that can transform conversations. We will also walk through the
four stages of a relationship, look at healthy and struggling relationships.
Seminar 2: Life Commandments: Listening to ourselves, understanding what makes us do the things we do.
Thursday Nov 26, 6.30 - 9.30pm or Friday Nov 27, 9.30am - 12.30pm This seminar helps us to identify the scripts
in our heads that control our behavior patterns. At certain times in life, some of these scripts can stop working for
us, and may in fact become destructive. Understanding why we do, say or think of things the way we do, can
unlock a path out of a confusing transitional time. Seminar two is especially helpful to unlock the life
commandments that keep us locked into certain behaviors or thought patterns. Life-draining behaviours and
replace it with something that is life-giving.
Register through trybooking: https://www.trybooking.com/BLUPF FREE Seminars.

Lay Preachers
Chat
28th October 4:30 - 6 pm
Hosts: Mel Perkins, Linley
Liersch & Rob Coulson
We want to hear how you are?
What you are doing?
and learn together…
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5946928859
Meeting ID: 594 692 8859

Code of Ethics

November 6th 2pm
Topic Grooming

Booking on Trybooking:
https://www.trybooking.com/BLMJO

Ministry Agents’
Chat

11th November
4 - 5:30pm

9 minutes @ 9
PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to
pray with you twice a day...
We pray this fortnight for ...


Students who are sitting exams both at
high school and universities, it has been
such a disrupted year, so we pray for
clear minds.



The opening up of restrictions; that
people will continue to be responsible
and follow the guidelines.



Congregations within our presbytery
working through mission studies:
Glenroy/Pascoe Vale, Craigieburn/
Wallan, Corio/Norlane, Footscray.



Congregations who are in transition and
seeking a new placement; Western
Heights and Williamstown.



Those people who have been struggling
with the 6-month slump and especially
those who are still scared to go out and
mix with other people.



We give praise for the Intercultural
Forum, Code of Ethics, Advent Huddles,
Safe Church Training and other great
educational gatherings that help us to
learn and connect with each other.

eLM Events
Fran Barber
(Continuing Education)
Lectionary Conference online: Encountering the
Human and Divine: Advent, Christmas and Mark’s
Gospel 2021 with Rev Dr Robyn Whitaker and Rev
Prof Emeritus Bill Loader: November 13 and 14.
This will be a great opportunity for refreshing the
focus and themes of Mark’s gospel to prepare for
Advent and Christmas.

Narrelle Collas

Photo: Unsplash
Ben White

PPW

Presbytery in Council
NEW DATE
November 28th
9:30 Cuppa & Covid Chat

ONLINE Labyrinth Training, November 1721,10am-1pm each day with Lauren Artress of
Veriditas.
PILGRIM THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE Handbook
and TIMETABLE 2021 – a fantastic array of intensive, weekly face-to-face or online study options
throughout 2021. Remember, you can enrol as an
audit student, which reduces the cost. Consider
inviting interested colleagues to enrol with you, so
you can continue the conversation after the unit
finishes in a Peer Learning Group (I can assist in
the establishment and ongoing support of Peer
Learning Groups).
A reminder that Robyn and my lectionary podcast,
By the Well, often with the help of a guest, continues to offer reflections on the week’s readings and
how they might be preached.

The 6 month slump - a normal phenomena
We are just over 6 months into this state of disaster, and experts are offering the insight that at this point many of us
can slip into a 6 month slump. https://www.mamamia.com.au/burnout-symptoms-and-cause/
What we can expect is: People’s emotions will be heightened and exhaustion, fatigue and burnout will begin to kick
in. These experiences are a normal response to the 6 months (plus) of dealing with this pandemic - we need to be
mindful that we are in this 6 month slump space, and seek to care for one another in light of it.
Note that some ministers and church leaders have worked flat out throughout the COVID-19 Crisis may now be hitting a slump at the moment. Ministers and lay leaders will have to listen to their body and mind may be telling
them.
This is the time for those who have the energy to rise to the fore, so that those who are flagging can take a necessary
“time-out” - please note that giving-in to this slump is not a failure, it is necessary for us to survive long term.
Perhaps too, as we hold this caring place of respect and love for one another, the awareness and example has the
potential to support our wider community and give others permission to own the impact of the 6 month slump.
Please make use of the Presbytery focus worship services and invite your ministry agents and those who have been
preparing worship, to have a few Sunday’s off. Church Councils may need to give their ministers annual leave or
study leave, Sunday off, at short notice. Congregation members can hold their leaders in prayer for strength, encouragement and resilience.
The PPW Ministry Team continuing to hold you all in prayer.

Digital Church Planting Ideas
Jason Moore Tips
1. Make worship on-line interactive. Don’t just
do worship as normal and press record.
2. Importance of dialogue, not just monologue.
3. Allow people to participate, include the
offering.
4. Keep experimenting. Don’t get stuck in a
format. Keep it fresh.
5. Always build on-line relationships. Talk to the
camera.
6. Dream big and try something new
7. Do a technical run through.
8. Look for symbols around people and make
them relevant.
9. Keep improving. Evaluate how it when look
for improvements.

Digital Church Planting Conference 4th—
7th November. https://www.eventbrite.com.au/
e/digital-church-planting-downunderparty-fullseries-3-oz-cohorts-tickets-115873058437

PRESBYTERY
PORT PHILLIP WEST
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Refection from Synod Intercultural Forum Speaker
Rev. Dr. Randy S. Woodley Rev. Juliette Tautala’aso
When asked to write a reflection on Rev Dr Randy S. Woodley’s engaging online presentation,
“Re-imagining Faith and Theology from a non-Western Paradigm” (13th Oct), one niggling
controversial question since Randy’s timely and provoking conversation was: “I wonder how
many attendees, and those who could not/would not sign up for whatever reason, were
initially uncomfortable or dismissive at first read, of the Seminar heading?”!
If you did hesitate to sign up or attended with presuppositions, ask yourself - why?! Was it
this latter part, “…from a non-Western Paradigm”, that may have put you off? Maybe not?
But if so, might you let this be a starting point to open ajar the door into engaging nonWestern paradigms and understandings, and let it come from non-Western peoples more
regularly; something the West have been prone to dismiss.
In this spirit, I so welcomed Dr Woodley’s methodological presentation ‘from a non-Western
Paradigm’ lens. The manner and authentic way in which Dr Woodley implored us to seek out
our own indigenous wisdom in the gifts our First Nations Peoples hold, in their most ancient
culture, did not go unnoticed.
Dr Woodley’s grounded theological and faith understanding shared with us was often
intertwined in retelling Indigenous stories of his Keetoowah Cherokee people; stories passed
on by his ancestors and continues its legacy. This resonated in the parallel and similarities of
my own Samoan oratory cultural tradition.
As a third people’s person, a bicultural woman calling Australia home, I wonder too, if our
‘uncomfortable awkwardness’ is the raw nerve of our blind spot to call out prolonged social
issues of our time. That is, white privilege, racism, our reluctance to fully grant treaty and
sovereignty to our own First Nations Indigenous Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples.
Perhaps these very things that we often refuse to face up and commit to truth-telling the real
Australian Indigenous her-story and his-story, that is Australia’s colonial history, is the very
basis that prevents and prolongs our walking together, embodied and embracing as the Body
of Christ, towards liberation, equality, and lasting reconciliation and reparations.
Such observations, Dr Woodley, has personally experienced and teaches in his peoples’ quest
for sovereignty, and towards First Nations Peoples’ treaty in the United States. These are the
challenges that echoed, and re-echo, in my post seminar reflections. May they continue…

Reimagining Faith

Re-imaging the Faith from an Indigenous
Perspective. Rev. Will Picket
From the outset I want to say that I was encouraged by Dr Randy Woodley’s presentation and that his
story of the Turtle was awesome. I realised that much of his recount of History of First Nations people in
America’s experiences of Colonisation resonated with my own history and life experiences.
Let me say that, Indigenous peoples, whether in Australia, the Americas, Africa or Asia, have all
experienced the cultural invasion of Western civilisation over the past 500 years, accompanied by its
handmaid, structured religious practice in the guise of many expressions of Christianity, which, in
essence, regarded all Indigenous religious expression as inferior and therefore unworthy of any
acceptance.
For nearly 250 years Aboriginal cultural expression, both in story and understanding of our unique
environment, suffered this fate. Colonial ignorance initially sought to snuff out our very existence, while
devaluing all that sustained us, because our language and our ways were deemed incomprehensible and
therefore to be discarded.
Looked at realistically, the structured and hierarchical nature of colonial church life that came to Australia,
purporting to be the living expression of Christianity, was in many ways an unintended heresy. It imagined
its expression of religious belief and societal ordering was ordained by God, resulting in Western religion,
law, language and even skin colour claimed as superior, which by implication rendered all other cultures
and people as inferior; needing to be changed, tamed or eliminated.
Because of this imperialistic approach, no matter how well-intended, many Indigenous people view
anyone claiming Christian belief as either betraying their culture, or pandering to a simplistic missionary
theology that in essence becomes a new form of colonial bondage.
However, in my own personal understanding of being a follower of Jesus, hierarchical structures have no
place, any more than viewing the environment as something to be subjugated purely for personal or
corporate gain. In my reading of Scripture, Jesus calls us all to be as one, in harmony with one another,
not as slaves, but as equals.
As a proud Noongar man from the South West of Western Australia, my ancestors believed in the
intimate connection between the human and spiritual realms. They were seen as indivisible, whereas
traditional Western belief sought to distinguish between the realm of God and the realm of the world,
namely that which is of God and that which is of the earth and all that is in it. My culture, by contrast,
would say such a separation is alien to the creative spirit, because it seeks to divide that which is
ultimately indivisible.
As Jesus used parables, so my people use Dreamtime stories that talk of how all before our eyes came
into being. Just as the people of Israel handed down their tradition orally from one generation to the next,
so too with my people. I find no inconsistency in talking of an Indigenous Creator Spirit in the same way
as I may speak of the God of Creation, taken from an ancient Hebrew culture, but made universal.
In this 21st Century I believe it is time we started to listen to the voices and beliefs of a once colonised
people, in order that we might arrive at a deeper understanding of what is traditionally called the “Faith of
the Fathers”.
Just as there is wide recognition Indigenous people know a thing or two about the care and maintenance
of the environment, perhaps there might also be something said of how traditional Indigenous belief can
enrich and expand our understanding of what it means to be a follower of Jesus.

(Rev Dr Randy S. Woodley – associate professor of faith and culture and director of
indigenous and intercultural studies at George Fox Seminary, Portland, Oregon. A
Keetoowah Cherokee.
Books: “Living in Color: Embracing God’s Passion for Ethnic Diversity”; “Shalom and
the Community of Creation: An Indigenous Vision”; and recently “Decolonizing

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
During my ministry formation, I was fortunate to
complete a placement with Rev Natalie DixonMonu at Boroondara Community Outreach (BCO).
BCO is a mental health ministry based in Kew
supporting people who are socially isolated or
living with a mental illness. It’s a model of ministry I
continually look to for inspiration.
The BCO ministry embodies an expression of faith that has inclusion and hospitality
at its core. And as well as supporting people to live with dignity and engage in
community, it is also a congregation. To ensure their (pre coronavirus) monthly
services are as accessible as possible, they are held in the church hall, next to the
actual church. It is in this space that chairs and people can move freely, tables can
be set with drinks and snacks, and a meal can be served straight after the service.
I’ve been more nervous delivering a short “sermon” for this congregation than any
other. Because at BCO you don’t “own the floor”, people can question and interject
as they please, and they regularly do. There’s an accountability that can’t be
ignored.

The Nurture and Spiritual Guidance of Children
Nov 25-27, Dec 1,2, Parkville
This excellent professional development opportunity from Pilgrim College is for Ministers, Chaplains,
Pastors, Thoughtful Practitioners and Christian Educators and. Especially suitable for church-based,
school-based and community-based expressions of ministry, participants will…
•

Develop more richly theologically-informed practice in relation to the spiritual nurture of children

•

Examine links between Scripture, theological thought, spiritual and psychological development

•

Explore spiritual formation processes in the educational, congregational and
missional settings

•

Increase their capacity for care of children in the context of family, church and
broader society

More information: 2020 Intensive or e-mail Erlinda.loverseed@pigrim.edu.au

LAST Code of Ethics

November 6th 2pm
Topic Grooming

Book NOW on Trybooking:
https://www.trybooking.com/BLMJO

Ministry Agents’
Chat

11th November
4 - 5:30pm

9 minutes @ 9

eLM Events

PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to
pray with you twice a day...
NAIDOC week and the many activities being run
in and around our Presbytery.
Those in hospital or facing surgery, or those who
are recovering from a stay in hospital.
Teachers coming to the close of a very tough
year.
Those still waiting for the opportunity to
celebrate their wedding with friends and family.
The impending possibilities for Melburnians to be
able to go and visit loved ones and even get
away for a few days.
America and the unrest being experienced as a
result of the election.
And we continue to pray for those experiencing
grief in these trying times.
Jeanne Beale

YEAR B Lectionary Conference online:
Encountering the Human and Divine: Advent,
Christmas and Mark’s Gospel 2021
Rev Dr Robyn Whitaker
Rev Prof Emeritus Bill
Loader:
November 13 and 14.
This will be a great
opportunity for
refreshing the focus
and themes of Mark’s
gospel to prepare for
Advent and Christmas.
Suitable for preachers
and teachers...

PPW
SYNOD COVID links

Presbytery in Council

Recovery Action Plan Check List
FAQ’s Vic Regional & Metro Melbourne
Church Facilities reopening Check List
Visitor Contact Logs
Cleaning Info Sheets
https://victas.uca.org.au/all-you-need-toknow-answers-to-your-frequently-askedquestions/ Check Regularly!

NEW DATE November 28th

PPW POSTCARD
St.Luke’s and Western Heights UCA shared
worship on 1st November and celebrated “All
Saints Day” inviting people to light a candle for
those who have died during the last year. To
light a candle for a loved one, in their own
homes. Very fitting since many have been
grieving and unable to travel to mourn with
family during COVID-19.

9:30 Cuppa & Covid Chat

Regenerating the Church: Missional Mapping
Rev. Linley Liersch (PPW Mission Development Strategist & eLM)
I was driving down a new section of the Western Highway, a part of
the roads bi-fication project. According to the Satellite Navigation I
was driving through a paddock. The SatNav wanted to send me on a
’U-turn back down the highway’ —quite a dangerous move actually
because it would send me into head-on traffic. I should have
remembered to update my satnav so the new maps for this section of
road could be downloaded? Or was this section of road so new that
not even google maps had taken photos of it yet! Perhaps there is an
area like this near you, where the streetscape has changed.
Perhaps this is a metaphor for ministry and mission at the moment.
You are holding all the old maps but none of them help. It used to be
true that if you are a ‘good and caring teacher/preacher ‘you will
reach your community and the pews would be filled on Sunday
morning. But it is no longer true. Perhaps you run events throughout
the week, make good contacts with people, but it does not translate
into more people attending church. The Church is operating on
existing internal maps, that identify us, containing stories, the
https://cdn.supadupa.me/shop/14281/images/1911491/
habits and practices that we develop over time.

port_philip_1886_frame_massive.jpg?1431457967 Edit.

More and more the old maps no longer make sense of the context in which we live. Our maps about how
church should work, no longer match the world we have tumbled into. We live in a world with Multiple
religious views or no religious views. There is a mistrust of the institution that gave us our identity as
nurturers of God’s people. There are people in the church that believe… they can navigate this new
terrain with the old maps that got them to this place. Alan Roxborough ‘Missional Map-Making: Skills for
leading in times of Transition’ suggests it is a dangerous illusion to believe we can rely on the old maps to
navigate this new world! Why because it sends us into a ‘U-turn’. To do a ‘U-turn’ is to keep doing the
same things and expecting different results.
Recently the ministers from Greater Geelong got together on-line to begin a conversation about ‘what old
maps do we hold as a church?’ Some suggestions were: That we live in a Christian society. One minister
per congregation. No leadership vacuums. We need a big Sunday school. Church is at the center of
society…. If you asked your local church what ‘old maps’ would they add to this list?
We are leaders in an ‘emergent’ church. Something is dying and something different is being born. We
are in a new space – and we do not as yet have the maps for it. We need a way to form our own maps,
we need to become map-makers. I call this being ‘Cartographers for the Kingdom’! We have crossed a
threshold and entered into a new space where the maps we’ve created profoundly mis-direct us. We
need to be given tools to become map makers in local churches, so we can become cartographers for a
new terrain.
Gippsland Presbytery has begun a ’Fig Tree project’ which is about congregations working together
across regions. They are looking at the idea of what it means to be an ‘emergent’ church. Of living with
the uncertainty of what the future church looks like but being willing to journey together. Our presbytery
had the ‘Regenerating the Church’ as a way to make new maps into the unknown.
It is clear that the power of old maps continues to shape the church, and will not be easily be thrown off.
The spirit of God, however is hovering over the church, just as the spirit hovered in the creation story.
The voice of God is being spoken over the church. I hear the voice of God calling us, as a Uniting
Church, to be a ‘pilgrim people...the people of God on the way to the promised end.’ I discern that
this phrase from the Basis of Union will hold promise for us in the years ahead. And I am awaiting with
hope for the fullness of this statement to be revealed. Perhaps we were never meant to be a church that
is standing still, but to be a church in movement in time with the world around us.
Recently someone said to me ‘Covid has forced the church to jump into the future.’ I asked him ‘has it
forced us to jump into the future’, that would imply that we are ahead? Or has it forced us to ‘Jump into
the present’, to catch up because we were behind. Now our church is moving at a pace of the world
around us. Do we want to ’U-turn’ back to normal? Or do we begin to make maps for the new world?

PRESBYTERY
PORT PHILLIP WEST
NOVEMBER 19TH 2020—
NEWSLETTER NO.20

Worship without Walls
Rev. Linley Liersch
We are experiencing a liminal space (in-between space) in many churches at the moment. While some
of the smaller rural congregations have recommenced worship. Many other congregations are taking
their time to make the decisions about how to safely go back to worship. Some waiting until after
Christmas.
The delightful dilemma that may be stalling us is: ‘how do we keep on-line worship and start up face to
face worship’? All of us appreciated the extra people attending worship on-line. How else do we reach
out them? The odds are that these people attending worship on-line will never cross the church
doorstep. So I am encouraging you to think about outside worship.
What if this December and January you plan a series of outside worship. The numbers you are able to
gather outside are larger. More COVID regulations friendly (in some places restricting outside worship to
the grounds of the church). I wonder if people attending on-line might be more likely to accept an
invitation to attend outside worship? So you are creating a further intentional liminal space with the
purpose of making contact with people who attended worship on-line.
The problem with this idea is that if we ask the ‘church goers’ if they want to meet outside, they may
think of all the reasons it is a bad idea eg. Weather, ability to hear, seating etc. It is hard for me not to
agree with you one hundred percent there are hurdles to outside worship. But there are many great
reasons for outside worship too.
1. An opportunity to engage with God in the great outdoors
can be a powerful and moving experience in your life and
you will remember it a life time.
2. Trying to make contact with people from on-line worship.
3. Engage more actively in taking the life of the congregation
into the broader community.
4. Celebrate the, COVID experience, of ‘life as a
congregation without a building’.
5. Intentionally focussing on different worship styles.
6. Begin to understand what our use of the buildings mean to
us; the role they have in shaping us, enabling us or
restricting our congregational life.
This year we have understood that worship without walls
can be a God send! (See page 4 Ideas)

Outdoor Worship

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
Some years ago, I was asked to tell a story, impromptu, that
painted a picture of my future ministry. I took a deep breath:
“People are gathered around a fireplace. They sit in a circle;
the red warmth of the flames reflects on their faces. They
break bread. They tell stories. The breeze weaves around
them, gently brushing their cheeks. God’s spirit touching
skin and filling lungs and hearts”.

In the small garden of the Sunshine Adult Acute Psychiatric
Unit, we gather around an outdoor picnic setting, secured to
a block of concrete. We share stories and some share a
ciggie. The warmth of the sun touches skin through the
cracks in the shade cloth. The gentle breeze moves hair and
cigarette ashes.
“Oh! Look at that gorgeous little bird!” Sally* suddenly
exclaims, and we all turn to look at the New Holland
Honeyeater foraging in a banksia bush nearby. “I think it’s
come for you Sal” says Nick* gently, “I think it wants you to
know that God is near you”. We are all silent for a moment,
watching the delicate little bird feeding. “I think you might be
right” Sally replies softly.
(*Names changed to protect the identity of all individuals involved.)

(Photo: Bush Church)

The Lego
Challenge is
back!
Our theme this time is Advent

Week 1 – Christ the King – Based around the reading: Matthew 25: 31-46
Week 2 – Advent 1 – Based around the reading: Matthew 13:24-37
Week 3 - Advent 2 – Based around the reading: Matthew 1: 1-8
Week 4 - Advent 3 – Based around the reading: Luke 1:46b-55
Week 5 – Advent 4 - Based around the reading: Luke 2:1-20
It is hoped that entries can be used across the presbytery to assist with
illustration for worship services and other church activities. To achieve this,
entries need to be in by the Thursday prior to the relevant Sunday.
Week 1 entries are due in by 5pm on Thursday the 19th of November
Week 2 entries are due in by 5pm on Thursday the 26th of November
Week 3 entries are due in by 5pm on Thursday the 3rd of December
Week 4 entries are due in by 5pm on Thursday the 10th of December
Week 5 entries are due in by 5pm on Thursday the 17th of December
Just post your entries on this Regenerating the Church Facebook page for all to see. Jeanne

9 minutes @ 9
PPW Presbytery Ministers pledging to
pray with you twice a day...
We pray for


Officials in South Australia dealing with
their Covid outbreak



People who are still too scared to venture
out of their homes



Ministers and churches as they begin to
open their doors for worship again



Uni and school students for their end of
your exams



Families still separated by border
closures



People who are isolated as groups and
clubs are still not open

SYNOD COVID links
Recovery Action Plan Check List
FAQ’s Vic Regional & Metro Melbourne
Church Facilities reopening Check List
Visitor Contact Logs
Cleaning Info Sheets
https://victas.uca.org.au/all-you-need-toknow-answers-to-your-frequently-askedquestions/ Check Regularly!

Loving and Compassionate God, we pray
that your love, mercy and strength be with all
these people and Holy Spirit come and
sustain them with your power.
Narelle Collas

PPW POSTCARD
Thanks Altona Meadows Laverton UCA for this
encouragement idea: Cards with chocolates “I know life is not a picnic at the moment. I know we
will dream of a time when we can get out of lockdown.
Hopefully tomorow will bring some relief. Remember to
take some timeout for yourself. During this time I
hope friendship and love have been a true life saver
and that this little gift gives you an extra boost.

Questionnaire
Attention presbytery members and
church leadership
Here is the survey link:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/D3PNX9X
The survey will close on 30 November 2020.

PPW
Presbytery in Council
NEW DATE November 28th

Regenerating the Church: Worship
Outdoors Rev. Linley Liersch (PPW Mission Development Strategist &
Date

Bible
Theme
Reading

Outdoor Worship Ideas
(Nature & Carpark Ideas)

Nov 29th

Mark 13:24-37 The Son of Man

Sun rise worship—speak about the symbols
of night, sun and clouds from the reading.
Carpark: Buy a fig tree and plant it
somewhere in the church garden.

The Fig Tree
Dec 6th

Mark 1:1-8

The Preaching of John
the Baptist

Down by the river side or Lake.
Carpark: Create a river with 10m long blue
cloth or tarp.

Dec13th

John 1:6-8,19
-28

The Message of John
the Baptist

Down by the River side or Lake
Carpark: talk about the best and worst
message you got during COVID.

Dec 20th

Luke 1:26-38

The Annunciation &
Magnificat

Have a Social Justice Expo. Based on
themes in Magnificat. Create a large map of
the world talk about places in need.

Dec 25th

Luke 2:1-10

The Nativity and
Shepherds

Worship in a sheep field / football oval.
Carpark: Put large nativity scene in pea
straw bales (Mulch the church garden).

Dec 27th

Luke 2:21-40

Jesus presented in the
Temple

In front of your own church or a town Hall
building. Story tell the Bible reading.

Jan 3rd

Matt 2:1-11
Arrival of the
Magi

Jan 6th

Barn / Park Worship OR animal farm.
Carpark: Bring your pet to Church day. OR
Advent Labyrinths on following the stars that
point to God. Put Manger and baby in the
middle.

Jan 10th

Mark1:4-11

I baptise with water

Down by the river side or Lake.
Carpark: Fire pit and Water bowl.

Jan 17th

John 1:43-51

Call of Phillip and
Nathanael.

Plan a progressive worship. Booklet might
act as a tour guide book. With worship
stops, prayers , questions and a chorus.

Jan 24th

Mark 1: 14-20 Call of 4 Fishermen

Pier, Bay or beach. Watch the fisherman,
What does it teach you about the bible
reading. Carpark: Everyone fish with rods
and magnet lures and fish with paperclips.

Jan 31st

Mark 1:21-28

Worship in Café /Carpark. Faith in public
spaces, does it make us uncomfortable?

Healing of man in
Temple

Try outdoor worship this Christmas….

Divide your nativity set up into 3 scenes, put around the carpark to tell the Christmas story...

PRESBYTERY
PORT PHILLIP WEST
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Advent: the coming of Christ and the arrival of the gifts of Hope,
Peace, Joy and Love.
Jeanne Beale (Presbytery Minister)

On Tuesday I officiated at the funeral of a good friend, and in the preparation for this service I
was reflecting on how hard this year of restrictions has been for those of us who have
experienced the death of loved ones. Whilst it is never good to lose a loved one, the extra
complications this pandemic has thrown at us has added extra stress and pain to an already
traumatic time.
The Bible Reading chosen for the funeral was Paul’s letter to the Corinthians on the importance
of Love: 1 Corinthians 13: 4-8 & 13.
We are very familiar with the ancient words, “Love is
patient; love is kind ...... it bears all things, believes
all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love
never ends. .. And now three things remain, faith,
hope, and love; and the greatest of these is love.”
My homily was in two segments, the first a focus on
love; sharing that I believe that an encounter with
love is an encounter with the essence of God. The
second was on hope; sharing that if we believed that
death simply marked the end of life, then we would
be left without hope.
It got me to thinking, where would we be in our grief situations without these gifts of hope, peace,
joy and love? Words like devastated, helpless, hopeless, lost and empty come to mind, and
whilst these may be my initial reactions to grief, the ability to then draw upon the Advent gifts
makes the transition bearable. So many in our communities are not aware of these gifts to draw
upon. Many of our congregations have been reaching new people through on-line worship, which
means, this year that we have had the opportunity to share the good news afresh.
How can we be more intentional this Christmas about sharing the gifts of Hope, Peace,
Joy and Love?

Advent
News

Mental Health Matters
Rev Fiona Bottcher [Deacon]
I had the worst writer’s block trying to put this article together. I was hoping to craft a reflection
on what it might mean to be “midwives of grief” as we move into this season of advent.
I wanted to speak of the hope we might find as we wait in that gap between the promise of what will be
and the reality of this year of grief and loss. But it just wasn’t working.
I sighed and shut my laptop in frustration.
My son Jack turned and smiled, his eyes
searching mine. Jack often “forgets” that
living with autism means he’s not
supposed to “do” eye contact. He gently
pressed his lips against my forehead,
“forgetting” that he’s also not “meant” to
“get” emotions.
We started to play a familiar game that
Jack often initiates when there’s need for
calm. His head moves side to side as his
chin brushes over my eyelids and
cheeks. We copy each other’s coos and
giggles as we “bop” the tips of our noses
together and my frustration melts away.
There is only this moment as we hug, his
head resting in the crook of my neck.
Advent hope in this very moment.

Advent Bear Hunt

Mel Perkins (eLM Leadership Development: Lay Leadership)
Advent bear hunt: Do you have a bear sitting in your window, on your veranda or somewhere visible from the
street? Perhaps your bear might like to hold these things as symbols and signs for others during advent:
Week 1: butterfly – joy – the brilliance of colour, shape and movement of butterflies is a joyous sight to behold!
Where are the spaces of joy for you and others? How can you offer and share joy with others? Who could you
share joy with this week?
Week 2: candle – hope – a lighted candle in a widow in times past was a source of hope and home to a weary
traveller. Where are the places of hope for you this Advent? How can you offer hope to others? Is there someone
you know who seems tired or losing hope?
Week 3: box – love – boxes at Christmas from those we love often bring surprises! This
past year has been one of surprises – some good and some incredibly challenging. Where
have been the places where you have been surprised by love in the past year? How can
you surprise others by love this Advent? Who have you been thinking about who might
appreciate a token of love?
Week 4: star – peace – Christ came to bring peace to a troubled world. While our world
still contains trouble, there is also peace to be found in the One who offers us Life. Where
have you found peace this past year and Advent? How can you be a source of peace to
others? Who can you offer peace or a calming presence to this week?

Advent-Waiting and Watching

Mel Perkins (eLM Leadership Development: Lay Leadership)
While we recognise that Christ has already come, there is also a sense that God continues to come to us, again and
again. And so traditionally, the liturgical season of Advent is recognised as an intentional time of prayer, watching,
and waiting for the (re-)coming of the One who dwells within us.
Often in a busy and noisy world, we need to be quiet and still to listen for God within our lives, and to see the
movement of the Spirit in the world. One of the ways we can do this is to watch and wait and observe the natural
environment around us.
In Australia, the seasons are determined by months of the year and come from
a British heritage. But for the First Peoples of the lands on which we live, the
seasons are named based on reflection of the movement of the natural world –
the land, rivers, ocean, sky, and their creatures. This reflection came through
observation, interaction, and deep connection.

Emu in the Sky by Kyle Pickett

The lands and nations of what are now known as Victoria and Tasmania are varied with distinct seasons. For
example, the season of Advent coincides with different seasons in different places: for some of the Kulin nation,
what is now known as Central Victoria and Greater Melbourne, this time is the changing of the season of the Grass

Flowering Season into the Kangaroo Apple Season; for the people of the Jardwadjali and Djab Wurrung, the
traditional peoples of the Gariwerd region (Grampians), this is the Ballambar, Season of butterflies.
As I have changed my garden over to indigenous plants (ones native to the area in which I live), I have taken time to
slow down and observe the surrounding natural environment. What do different plants need to thrive – sun/shade,
etc? What do the creatures of this place need for food/shelter/moisture? I have not lived here long, and I don’t
always correctly interpret what I see and hear! So, I also need to listen to the wisdom of others and be open to
hearing that beside my own listening. It has also been lovely to interact with my neighbours more as I work in
re-creating my front garden. Having simple chats about gardens, pets, COVID and the neighbourhood has been
re-creating in a personal way, and something we all need, not just during challenging times such as these.
What is happening around you this Advent as you watch and wait for the Christ-child to once again come and pitch
his tent amongst us? What changes do you observe in your local environment? A great way to do this is through
bushwalking, going to a local park, or even gardening at your place. Take time to slow down and watch and wait,
observing the changes around you, big and small, quick and slow. Breathe in the movement of the Spirit!

PPW Post Card
Airport West Uniting Church FaceBook
In the last two years we've portrayed the Advent story
in drawings on the inside of our windows; this year,
we've begun to track the story on the outside...
Come surely, Lord Jesus, as dawn follows night,
our hearts long to greet you, as roses, the light.
Salvation, draw near us, our vision engage.
One candle is lit for the hope of the age.
Words: Mary Anne Parrott

Prayer
Ministry Team Prayers...
Dear God,
We ask that You be there for us,
as you were for our ancestors,
a pillar in our midst.
Help us to turn to You, God,
for guidance today and
Give us strength for the weeks ahead.

SYNOD COVID links
Recovery Action Plan Check List
FAQ’s Vic Regional & Metro Melbourne
Church Facilities reopening Check List
Visitor Contact Logs
Cleaning Info Sheets
https://victas.uca.org.au/all-you-need-to-knowanswers-to-your-frequently-asked-questions/
Check Regularly!

Help us to reach out in love and compassion
to one another,
to support those who are ill,
unable to leave their homes,
or who are struggling financially.
Be with our doctors and caregivers,
our nurses and scientists,
as they are working to develop a vaccine
and care for those who are ill.
Be with all who are ill and their families,
offering them Your compassion.
And, we pray, Your healing.
Be with our leaders.
Guide them to wise decisions
Be with us as we wake up to adventure.
Be with us God.
Help us to find the inner strength
to be patient when our nerves are tested.
Be our Still Waters
when we are surrounded by fear
and anxiety.
Be our Rock, to Whom we can turn
and give our worry and fears.
Be our Shelter.
Guide our steps
and keep us safe.
Help us to feel Your presence in these times
of change. Amen
Heather Loader
Each Congregation MUST Submit
COVID Safe Plans to Synod.

No FOOD HANDLING Allowed in
Churches yet.
“Holy Communion is possible with
careful planning which maintains all
distancing, hygiene and no food sharing
requirements.” (See Congregation
Group Permitteed Activity Guide.) Pls
consider ‘Open Hand Liturgy’.

Our theme this time is Advent
Week 4 - Advent 3 – Luke 1:46b-55
Week 5 – Advent 4 - Luke 2:1-20
It is hoped that entries can be used across the
presbytery to assist with illustration for worship services
and other church activities. To achieve this, entries
need to be in by the Thursday prior to the relevant
Sunday.
Week 4 entries are due in by 5pm on Thurs 10th Dec
Week 5 entries are due in by 5pm on Thurs17th of Dec
Just post your entries on this Regenerating the Church
Facebook page for all to see. Jeanne

Advent Hymn: You betta watch Out!
N & C Collas - Sung to ‘Santa Claus is coming to Town’

Musical Moments

You better watch out, you better not cry,
You won't know the hour or the day he will come
but Jesus Christ is coming back soon.

PPW POSTCARD
Winchelsea Uniting Church
Presents local Pianist

The sun will go dark

John Bumford

The mountains will quake

with

the stars will be falling

Happy Birthday Beethoven

and angels go calling
'cause Jesus Christ is coming back soon

(250 years young)

He sees you when you're sleeping
He knows when you're awake
He said to be on guard and to prepare for his return
So You better watch out, you better not cry,

You won't know the hour or the day he will come
but Jesus Christ is coming back soon.

You better watch out, you better not cry,
You're gonna find out that outcast or not,
Jesus Christ has come for you.

He wants us to be living his way
watching and waiting, keeping awake
Jesus Christ is coming for you

His presence comes to each of us

Wednesday December 9th @ 7.00pm

to change, renew, restore
He knows if we need hope or joy
so expect to be amazed

Thursday December 10th @ 7.00pm
Friday December 11th @ 7.00pm

You better watch out, You better not cry,
You better not pout,

Saturday December 12th @ 4.30pm
Bookings Essential: ph. 0419 535 490
Admission: $25

I'm telling you why
Jesus Christ is Lord of all.

at the Church on

Amen

Proceeds to the Church

Advent and the Missional Church
Rev. Narelle Collas (Presbytery Minister)

Do you love it when the shops start playing Christmas Carols and music? Is that Advent for us? Is this
Christian season of Advent really relevant in our current society anyway? The bible readings and some of
the songs are not for the faint hearted. I have heard someone say “How can you justify focusing worship
on such an irrelevant ancient tradition? What does this season have to do with being a missional church ?
One of the difficulties of the Advent-Christmas season is a temptation to revert to sentimental images of a
sweet baby in a manger who has little to do with the real world of refugees, taxes, and foreign occupation.
We get caught up in the lush sounds of highly-polished choirs and bands and forget how politically potent
was the angel's song of "Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace" (Luke 2:14). Because
the season often centres on children (the more angelic-looking, the better), we fail to remember that the
Babe of Bethlehem was "destined for the falling and rising of many in Israel" (Luke 2:34).
Perhaps the character of Advent shines most clearly in the music. Look, for example, at the chant that
traditionally ushers in the season in many congregations, "O come, O come, Immanuel". The opening
unison lines may lull us into nostalgia--but only if we aren't paying attention.
The text pleads for captive people to be delivered from their slavery--as missional a goal as one could
find. The urgency of the cry is emphasized by a powerful melody that builds and explodes in an ecstatic
refrain anticipating the liberation of God's people: "Rejoice! Rejoice! Immanuel shall come to You, O
Israel."
What if a worship leader invited the congregation to imagine singing this cry for liberation alongside
refugees still languishing in Nauru or in PNG or in a drug infested or disadvantaged neighbourhood in our
city? Would it make a difference?
Many of our songs and readings focus on the Lord’s Coming such as “Hark, the glad sound”, (TiS 269)
this hymn spells out Jesus' clear understanding of God's mission in the world--releasing prisoners from
bondage, enriching the humble poor, remitting the debts of all who cannot pay. With its repetitions and
driving energy, the tune creates momentum for joining God's liberating, healing work in the world. What if
a minister introduced this song as a battle cry for freedom?
Many people sing our traditional carols during Advent and I wonder when we do if we bring out the
missional aspects of these carols. For example, as Christmas approaches, could you plan to include
communion as a response to a sermon. Invite worshippers to come forward to receive the bread and cup
as they sing an amazingly fitting text such as "O little town of Bethlehem":
How silently, how silently, the wondrous gift is giv'n!
So God imparts to human hearts the blessings of the heav'ns.
No ear may hear his coming, but in this world of sin,
where meek souls will receive him still, the dear Christ enters in.
The West Indian carol, "The virgin Mary had a baby boy", offers an entirely
different sound and rhythm for worship. As worshipers sing, "Oh, yes! believer!
He comes from the glory, he comes from the glorious kingdom," the music itself
could strengthen their commitment to Jesus' reign.
What is the connection between the Advent-Christmas season and a missional church? In the gift
of Jesus, God has made the ultimate "missional" gesture toward humankind. A babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes is God's tender and tough response to the aching needs of our world.
The tender babe will grow up to become a gentle, compassionate Saviour; the tender babe will also grow
up to become a fearless prophet proclaiming God's vision for justice and righteousness in the world.
The glorious gift of music during this season offers a fresh revelation of God's purposes for the world.
Singing with passion and power, worshippers are filled with wonder as they receive God's gracious gift.
Then, in concert with the heavenly hosts whose praise filled earth and sky, the church is energized to join
with God's loving, healing and restoring work in the world.
Might worshippers get the connection between Advent and God's mission if Advent hymns were
sung on other Sundays that proclaim the church's call to witness and peacemaking?
Kropf, Marlene, Hamm, Marilyn H. Canadian Mennonite. Waterloo: Nov 15, 2004. Vol. 8, Iss. 22; pg. 6 Adapted Rev Narelle Collas Dec, 2020
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A Thrill of Hope, the weary world rejoices!
Rev. Linley Liersch

In a year when good news stories are needed more than ever
before, the story of the Christ-child being born as one of us
reminds us again that we are important to God. In our weariness,
God comes to us inviting us to rejoice in the midst of the chaos, lift
our heads to the sun when we are brought low, and seek the way
of love instead of despair. How might we dare to live out “a thrill of
hope” this advent season?
Queensland Communication Team have provided these “A thrill of
hope...” resources as posters, postcards, newsletter banners etc.
to advertise your Christmas services. Notably Darebin North West
UCA we ahead of them getting banners printed on the same
theme.
Ever since I head this theme it as been echoing around in my
head. “A thrill of hope, the weary world rejoices.” I could hear the
tune in my head. The words from ‘O holy Night’. It felt so true. A
weary world wants to celebrate, celebrate things with deep
meaning, with people that are important to them. We have all
learnt this year how much we depend on our gathered church
community as a place of hope in the world.
Our souls cry out “Fill us with hope..”
After the lockdown cleared we all went to see family for the first
time. For me it was if my soul had been filled. Slowly as we
gather again as church, we join with our weary world and rejoice in
the birth of our Saviour. God with us. God with us in the midst of
bushfires, COVID pandemics, floods…God through it all. God with
us as we gather this Christmas.
We wish you a Holy Christmas.
PPW Staff and Ministry Team.

Darebin North West UCA Banners

O Holy Night

Am I prepared for the Saviour’s birth?
Are the sermons prepared, the carol chosen?
How do I prepare myself?

O holy night
The stars are brightly shining
It is the night of our dear Saviour's
birth
Long lay the world
In sin and error pining
'Til He appeared
And the soul felt its worth
A thrill of hope
The weary world rejoices
For yonder breaks
A new and glorious morn

Is my house ready for hosting Christmas?

Where is the thrill of hope?
I am weary…

The world is weary…
There is a need to rejoice!

Fall on your knees
O hear the angel voices
O night divine
O night when Christ was born
O night divine
O night, O night divine
Chains shall He break
For the slave is our brother
And in His name
All oppression shall cease
Sweet hymns of joy
In grateful chorus raise we
Let all within us
Praise His holy name

What are the chains that God
needs to break in our world?
How have all the chains in our
world been broken open by Christ
coming into it?

Singing hymns has never been so controversial…
Never more desired?
I need to sing…
We need to sing together!

Christ is the Lord
Let ever, ever praise Thee
Noel, Noel
Oh night, oh night divine (x2)
Songwriters: Adolphe Charles Adam, Ivan Black

Our theme this time … Birth of Christ
Week 5 – Advent 4 - Luke 2:1-20
Week 5 entries are due 5pm on Thurs17th of Dec
Just post your entries on this Regenerating the
Church Facebook page for all to see. Jeanne

‘O Holy Night’ had its origins in the mid1800s in France. When asked to pen a poem
for his parish’s Mass that Christmas,
composer Placide Capeau thought about the
birth of Jesus, as cataloged in the Gospel of
Luke, as he wrote the lyrics. He enlisted the
help of his Jewish friend Adolphe Charles
Adams to aid in the composition of the
music. The song was initially titled, “Cantique
de Noel.” Although the church in France
initially accepted the carol, Cappeau was
later swayed by socialist propaganda and
walked away from his faith. The church in
France condemned the work due to this.
Nevertheless, the lyrics and music made its
ways to America through abolitionist John
Sullivan Dwight. He changed some of the
lyrics slightly. Dwight particularly identified
with the third verse which spoke about
breaking the chains of slavery and seeing
every man as our brother. Thanks to Dwight
the song’s notoriety spread worldwide.

Advent around the Presbytery...

Chris Barnett ( Intergenerational: Children and their families)
Chris Barnett has hosted 2 Advent Huddles in our presbytery over 4 months. He invited ministers
to gather and to think about how to make Advent special…
Grovedale UC sent Advent packs to their mainly music families as a way of keeping in contact this
Advent season. Full of goodies these packs were delivered by the elders in the congregation.
Grovedale Messy Church gathered in the carpark. No BBQ was allowed, so wrapper Ice-creams where
handed out. Rev. Peter Jewel
Hoppers Crossing UCA ideas that have flowed out of Advent Huddle gatherings. Firstly a the 'Follow the
Star' Advent Labyrinth which is located in the cafe courtyard. A huge thankyou and mahalo (thankyou!) to
Christina Rowntree for all of the logistical support she graciously gave. She also spent a whole day this
week (Tuesday) at Hoppers with measuring, laying out and painting the labyrinth. Christina's support,
expertise and resourcing is very much appreciated.
Paintings of Advent candles which are painted by
a couple of parishioners for each week of Advent.
Note the third candle of Joy was painted
yesterday in anticipation for this Sunday.
On Sunday 20th December we will hold a 'Carols
n' Picnic in the church car-park - a BYO
everything, chairs, rugs and of course food and
drink.
Other activities have been Advent packs, the
Christmas Bowl videos and activities for each
Sunday along with a 4 week Advent study.
Thanks to the Advent Huddle initiative for ideas,
resourcing and gentle accountability to ensure
these initiatives were able to be carried through.
A huge thankyou to you all for the support and resourcing. I look forward to journeying next year with you
all. Grace and peace, Rev. Faama Leota

With God’s help we made it through 2020.
Mat Harry (eLM New and Renewing)
G’day Practitioners
It’s been a tough year no doubt and I just
want to encourage all of you in the New &
Renewing Community space – you’ve done
a wonderful job learning new things,
adapting to the context of not being able to
meet together and greatly transforming your
digital presence in 2020. There is a
message of encouragement for you and
your fellow congregants at:- (Click Picture
for Link)
Well done to all of you faithful followers of
Jesus who maintained essential services –
you are an inspiration! Well done good and faithful servants. Let's continue the lessons into the future…
Many blessings to you as you continue to encourage and inspire others in the pursuit of “God’s will be
done”.

COVID (Merry) Checklist—are you checking it twice?
Ministry Team

Many Congregations are still not clear what is required of them to be able to open.
1. Each Congregation MUST Submit the NEW COVID Safe Plans to Synod. Many congregations
submitted these plans mid-year. The forms have now been up-dated and need to be submitted again.
2. Each Congregation MUST submit a completed reopening checklist to Synod
3. Each congregation MUST receive a written response from Synod.
4. QR Codes registration for 1 person per 2 sqm density quotient. The new
regulations for places of worship are great news as we approach Christmas and
hope to have larger gatherings together in our church buildings. Information from
DHHS that hasn’t been widely broadcast is that the new regulation for 1 person
per 2 sqm only applies to places that have an electronic recording system.
Places that have only pen and paper systems can still only have 1 person
per 4 sqm. Free registration https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/qrcode with State
government. Information is confidential and will be destroyed after 28 days.
How are some churches doing QR Codes? Church ushers can hold their phones
and type in the names of the people who are attending. You need one person per
household to be registered. For others with smart phones: Just print out your QR Code on a sheet and
they can scan the code to be registered. Example photographed above. Or put the QR code in your
news sheet to be scanned by people once seated in the pews.

SYNOD COVID links
Recovery Action Plan Check List
FAQ’s Vic Regional & Metro Melbourne
Church Facilities reopening Check List
Visitor Contact Logs
Cleaning Info Sheets
https://victas.uca.org.au/all-you-need-to-knowanswers-to-your-frequently-asked-questions/
Check Regularly!

No FOOD HANDLING Allowed in
Churches yet.
“Holy Communion is possible with careful
planning which maintains all distancing,
hygiene and no food sharing
requirements.”
(See Congregation Group Permitted
Activity Guide.)

Pls consider ‘Open Hand Liturgy’.

Pilgrim Learning Hubs

Linley Liersch (Mission Development Strategist and Education - eLM)
Have you ever thought about theological study?
Are you a person who learns through group participation?
Is studying in the city preventing you from participating in theological studies?
Then Pilgrim Learning Hubs may be for you. You register for on-line studies with lectures delivered by
Pilgrim professors. Alongside this learning Hub meets weekly to look at the tutorial work and workshop
any questions. Contact Pilgrim registrar Erlinda Loverseed 9340 8892 erlinda.loverseed@pilgrim.edu.au
In 2021 first semester “Early Christianity: Stories, Texts, Beliefs” a survey of the New Testament
subject taught by Robyn French.
Second semester “Life, History and the people of God in the Hebrew Scriptures” a survey of the Old
Testament taught by Monika Melanchthon.

